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Ventura College Academic Senate

Agenda

Thursday, August 23, 2012

1:30-3:30 pm

Multidiscipline Center West (MCW) – 312



Call to Order

		Public Comments

		Introductions & Acknowledgement of Guests

		Approval of minutes

		May 3, 2012

		Study Sessions

		VC Academic Senate Goal Setting for 2011-2012

		VC & VCCCD Accreditation reports

		Action Items

		District & College Committee Appointments

		VC Accreditation Follow-Up Report (First Reading)

		VCCCD Accreditation Follow-Up Report (First Reading)

		BP/AP 6200 – Budget Preparation & BP/AP 6250 – Budget Management (First Readings)

		President’s Report

		Summer Board of Trustees Meetings report

		Administrative Council report

		DCAS

		Information/Discussion Items

		Senate Dues Drive in September/October

		Senate Subcommittee reports

		One Book, One Campus Committee –  (Update)

Faculty Professional Development Committee – (PD Funds available)

		SLO Oversight Committee –  (ISLO mapping, PSLO and CSLO updates, TracDat info)

		Other Senate Committees

		Campus Committee reports

		College Planning Council – (Program Review timelines and process update)

		Other Campus Committees

		Adjournment
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District Responses to Accreditation Recommendations 1-7 


Summary 
 


As a result of the Accrediting Commission’s January 11-13, 2011 meeting, the Commission acted to place 


Moorpark College, Oxnard College, and Ventura College on warning and required the Colleges to submit 


follow-up reports by October 15, 2011.  A follow-up accreditation team then conducted a site visit at 


VCCCD on October 31, 2011.  The purpose of the October 31, 2011 site visit was to verify that the 


follow-up reports prepared by the Colleges and District were accurate through examination of evidence, 


to determine if sustained, continuous, and positive improvements had been made at the District level, 


and that the District had resolved the recommendations made by the comprehensive evaluation team.  


The site team visit focused on seven District Recommendations and one Commission Concern related to 


minimum qualifications of faculty.  The team acknowledged VCCCD had adequately addressed the 


Commission Concern regarding minimum qualifications of faculty but had not made sufficient progress 


on the seven District Recommendations to satisfy compliance with Accreditation Standards.  At its 


January 10-12, 2012 meeting, the Commission took action to place the Colleges on probation and 


required VCCCD to respond to the seven District Recommendations with follow-up reports due no later 


than October 15, 2012.  In addition, the Commission issued a new Commission Concern regarding Board 


governance that required a Special Report to be submitted on or before March 15, 2012, followed by a 


team site visit in April 2012.   


 


The Special Report site team visited the District on April 16, 2012.  The site visit focused solely on the 


Commission’s Special Concern regarding Board governance.  The site team reviewed evidence and 


conducted interviews with District and College constituents.  Following consideration of the District’s 


Special Report to the Commission and the accreditation team’s April 16, 2012 site visit report, the 


Commission took action at its June 6-8, 2012 meeting to continue the probationary status of the 


District’s Colleges.  The Interim Chancellor for VCCCD received formal notification of the Commission’s 


June 2012 action on July 5, 2012.  In response, the Interim Chancellor disseminated the Commission’s 


correspondence to the Board of Trustees and ensured appropriate public notification.  The Commission 


reminded the District and Colleges that follow-up reports are due to the Commission by October 15, 


2012, to be followed by a site visit of Commission representatives.  The follow-up reports must 


demonstrate the institutions have addressed the seven District Recommendations as stated in the 


February 2, 2012 Commission action letters, resolved deficiencies, and meet Eligibility Requirements, 


Accreditation Standards, and Commission policies.  Additionally, per corrected Commission action letter 


dated February 1, 2012 and received May 2012, Ventura College is required to address College 


Recommendations 3, 4, 6, and 8 by October 15, 2012.   


 


The following responses address the seven District Recommendations as outlined in the Commission 


Action Letter of February 2, 2012 and the Commission Concern regarding Board governance as specified 


in the Commission Action Letters of February 2 and July 2, 2012: 
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Report on District Recommendation #1 


Recommendation: 


In order to meet the Standards, the District, in concert with the three Colleges, shall develop 
clearly defined organizational maps that delineate the primary and secondary responsibilities of 
each, the College-to-College responsibilities, and that also incorporate the relationship of major 
District and College committees established to assure the integrity of activities related to such 
areas as budget, research, planning, and curriculum. (IV.B.3.a-b, IV.B.3.g)  
 
Conclusion (from ACCJC Follow-Up Visit Evaluation Report from October 31 to November 1, 2011 


report): 


The team acknowledges the systematic work on organizational mapping that the Ventura CCC District 


and its three Colleges, Moorpark, Oxnard, and Ventura, have initiated in response to District 


Recommendation 1.  By its very foundational nature, this recommendation represents the key to 


articulating roles and responsibilities in a multi-college district, identifying gaps in structures and 


resources for planning, research, and curriculum, and improving effectiveness and communication. To 


date, this recommendation has only been partially addressed and compliance with the Accreditation 


Standards has not been achieved. The team recommends the Ventura CCC District and its Colleges 


collectively affirm the urgency of compliance with Accreditation Standards and accelerate and enhance 


their efforts to address all components of District Recommendation 1.  


 


Update:   


In response to this recommendation, the District and Colleges, through Consultation Council, revised the 


Districtwide Participatory Governance Handbook (D1-01) to reflect a clearly defined organizational map 


and developed the “VCCCD Governance Advisory and Recommendation Pathways” delineation (D1-01) 


that illustrates the relationship of major District and College committees.  The Handbook and 


accompanying Advisory and Recommendation Pathways ensure delineation of roles and responsibilities 


and provide venues within the District/College governance structure to host participatory dialogue.  To 


accelerate progress and ensure broad-based collegial input, Consultation Council agreed to meet twice 


per month for the period of February-June 2012 to complete the work.  District Consultation Council is 


chaired by the Chancellor and consists of Districtwide constituents, including the Vice Chancellor of 


Business and Administrative Services; Vice Chancellor of Human Resources; Director of Administrative 


Relations; one College Executive Vice President appointed by the Chancellor; one District Classified 


Representative; one Classified Confidential Representative; College Presidents; Academic Senate 


Presidents or designees; Classified Senate Presidents; one Associated Student Government 


Representative from each College; AFT President; and SEIU President (D1-02). 


The Consultation Council review process and activities related to revising the Participatory Governance 


Handbook and development of the Advisory and Recommendation Pathways included and yielded the 


following results (D1-03): 
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 In February 2012, the existing Participatory Governance Handbook was distributed to 


Consultation Council members for review and feedback.  Extensive discussion regarding 


Consultation Council’s role in governance resulted in expanding Consultation Council’s 


responsibilities to include “Recommending appropriate participatory governance structures for 


the District, and monitoring and assessing effectiveness of the implementation of said 


governance structures.” 


 


 In early March 2012, Consultation Council recommended changes to participatory governance 


groups related to charges and membership.  As a result, the District Council on Accreditation 


and Planning (DCAP) was established with a charge to “Develop, monitor, and evaluate 


Districtwide planning and accreditation cycle activities.”   March 2012 Consultation Council 


meeting notes indicated DCAP would meet to further develop its charge, membership, and 


report progress by the end of the calendar year.  March, May, and June 2012 Consultation 


Council meeting notes reflect additional members may be appointed to DCAP at a later date or 


membership expanded by the Chancellor.  DCAP membership was expanded by the Chancellor 


on June 4, 2012 to include the Director of Administrative Relations, Chancellor’s Office, a 


Classified Senate President, and Student Trustee.  The May 22, 2012 Participatory Governance 


Handbook defines DCAP as follows: 


 


The District Council on Accreditation and Planning (DCAP) is an evolving body 


established to address immediate accreditation and planning issues.  As such, 


DCAP advises the Chancellor, through Cabinet and the District Consultation 


Council, on matters pertaining to the development, monitoring, and evaluation 


of District-wide planning and accreditation cycle activities.  Members 


understand that they attend meetings to represent constituent groups at a 


College or the District Administrative Center.  In this role, members formulate 


recommendations to the Chancellor through consultation and are responsible to 


serve as a conduit of information and the catalyst for discussion on topics raised 


at the District group and within the constituent group.  These topics include, but 


are not limited to, the specific areas outlined in state law and regulation.  


Membership will be expanded and/or modified by December 31, 2012. 


 


Current members include a Chancellor-appointed Chair; District Administrative Center 


Representative; Student Trustee; College Presidents, Academic Senate Presidents or designees; 


and others determined by the Chancellor. 


 


 In March 2012, Consultation Council also determined the need for a District Council of Academic 


Affairs (DCAA) to advise the Chancellor regarding instructional program development and 


related Board policies, administrative procedures, and standard operating practices; facilitate 


the coordination of District College programs and review institutional offerings for redundancy, 


growth and development, and discontinuance; and prepare the initial draft of the educational 
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master plan as it relates to instruction and student services.  Dialogue addressing gaps within 


existing governance committees further resulted in modifying the existing District Technical 


Review Workgroup (DTRW), which had been focused on reviewing curriculum at all three 


Colleges, and the District Council on Student Learning (DCSL), which had been focused on issues 


related to student services, with District Technical Review Workgroup – Instruction (DTRW-I) 


and District Technical Review Workgroup – Student Services (DTRW-SS) to advise DCAA on 


academic and professional matters.  DTRW-I and DTRW-SS focuses on instruction and student 


services in program development and reviews/suggests revisions to Board policies and 


administrative procedures in these areas as needed.   


 


DCAA, DTRW-I, and DTRW-SS began meeting formally in September 2012.  DCAA membership 


consists of a Chancellor-appointed Co-Chair; a Co-Chair Faculty member selected by DCAA 


members; Executive Vice Presidents; Academic Senate Presidents or designees, one Vice 


President of Business Services; Faculty Co-Chairs of campus planning committees or College 


Faculty designees; Associated Student Government Representatives; and a College Faculty 


member from each campus.  DTRW-I members include a Chancellor-appointed Chair and Faculty 


Co-Chair rotated between the Colleges; Executive Vice Presidents; Faculty Co-Chairs of College 


Curriculum Committees; and Articulation Officers.  DTRW-SS membership consists of a 


Chancellor-appointed Executive Vice President as Chair; a Co-Chair selected by DTRW-SS; a Dean 


of Student Services from each College; Associated Student Government Representatives; 


Registrars; and Articulation Officers or non-instructional designees from each campus (D1-04).   


 


 In April 2012, Consultation Council discussed and incorporated feedback into the Participatory 


Governance Manual and related governance process chart, “VCCCD Governance Advisory and 


Recommendation Pathways.”  Following final review by Chancellor’s Cabinet, College Presidents 


distributed the organizational mapping documents to College constituents for feedback, and the 


Director of Administrative Relations provided the documents to District Administrative Center 


constituents for input. 


 


 In May 2012, Consultation Council discussed and agreed upon minor modifications to the 


“Governance Advisory and Recommendation Pathways” for clarity. 


 


 In June 2012, Consultation Council completed its final review of the Participatory Governance 


Handbook and related “VCCCD Governance Advisory and Recommendation Pathways” as part of 


its June 16, 2012 Board of Trustees Meeting Agenda Review. 


 


The Participatory Governance Handbook has been widely communicated at the Colleges and District 


Administrative Center, and constituents were given opportunities to provide input for improvement 


prior to finalization of the documents (D1-05).  The Participatory Governance Handbook was presented 


to the Board of Trustees for information on June 19, 2012 (D1-06) and publicly posted on the District’s 


website at www.vcccd.edu (D1-07).  In addition, the Board of Trustees approved on June 19, 2012 an 
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updated BP 2205 Delineation of System and Board Functions (D1-08) to include the completed 


Participatory Governance Handbook and functional mapping documents.  The District and Colleges will 


assess on an annual basis the appropriateness of constituent role delineation and responsibilities 


involved in Districtwide governance processes, identifying gaps in governance structures and resources, 


as well as the overall effectiveness of the process.  


Evidence for District Recommendation 1: 


D1-01 Participatory Governance Handbook, including Functional Mapping narrative  


 (p. 28) and VCCCD Governance Advisory and Recommendation Pathways (p. 58), 05.22.12 


D1-02 Consultation Council Membership, Participatory Governance Handbook (pp. 16-17), 05.22.12 


D1-03  Consultation Council Meeting Notes, 01.12.12, 02.03.12, 02.22.12, 03.02.12,  


 03.09.12, 03.30.12, 04.06.12, 04.27.12, 05.10.12, 06.07.12 


D1-04 Membership of District Council on Academic Affairs (DCAA), District Technical Review  


 Workgroup-Instructional (DTRW-I), and District Technical Review Workgroup (DTRW-SS),  


 Participatory Governance Handbook (pp. 21-25), 05.22.12 


D1-05  District/College communications regarding Participatory Governance  


 Handbook and functional mapping documents , Ventura College Emails 04.09.12, 04.16.12,  


 08.15.12; Moorpark College Email 04.19.12; Oxnard College Emails 04.27.12, 05.02.12;  


 District Administrative Center Emails 04.13.12, 05.08.12; District-wide Posting 07.02.12 


D1-06 Board of Trustees Regular Meeting Minutes, Agenda Item 27, 06.19.12 


D1-07  District Public Website Posting of Participatory Governance Handbook at  


 www.vcccd.edu  


D1-08  Board of Trustees Regular Meeting Agenda, Item 16.03, pp. 527, 529, 06.19.12; Board of  


 Trustees Regular Meeting Minutes, Agenda Item 16.03, 06.19.12 
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Report on District Recommendation #2 


Recommendation: 


In order to meet the Standard, the District, in concert with the three Colleges, shall document 
evidence that a review of District Policies and Procedures that may impede the timely and 
effective operations of the departments of the Colleges has taken place and that appropriate 
modifications are made that facilitate the operational effectiveness of the Colleges. A calendar 
that identifies a timeline for the regular and consistent review of policies shall be developed. 
(IV.B.1.e)  
 
Conclusion (from ACCJC Follow-Up Visit Evaluation Report from October 31 to November 1, 2011 


report): 


The team acknowledges the scope and extent of District and College work resulting in considerable 


progress on District Recommendation 2. Of its three inter-related components, the recommendation for 


the development of a calendar for the regular and consistent review of policies has been fully addressed. 


With regard to the review and modifications of policies and procedures that may impede operational 


effectiveness, the team find these elements to be partially addressed and recommends the District and 


Colleges analyze all collected data for potential impediments and continue to modify operating practices 


to ensure consistency and appropriate application.   


 


Update:   


In response to this recommendation, the District developed and the Board of Trustees adopted a two-


year policy/procedure review cycle calendar.  The proposed review schedule was implemented in March 


2011 and is being vigorously adhered to (D2-01), as evidenced by the substantial amount of activities 


undertaken by the Policy Committee of the Board (D2-02) and the subsequent placement of proposed, 


reviewed and/or revised policies and administrative procedures on the monthly Board of Trustees 


agendas for action or information (D2-03).   


To address the review and modification of policies and procedures that may impede operational 


effectiveness, policy/administrative procedure review and recommended changes follow the newly 


implemented “VCCCD Governance Advisory and Recommendation Pathways” outlined in the 


Participatory Governance Handbook (D2-04) to ensure broad-based constituent input, consistency, and 


appropriate application across the District and Colleges.  Governance committees and District/College 


constituents serving on governance committees are provided opportunities to review, analyze, and 


recommend suggestions for modification of policies/procedures under review that may present 


potential impediments and negatively impact the timely and effective operations of District/College 


departments.  As presented under “General Operating Agreements for District Groups” in the 


Participatory Governance Handbook, Committee members understand they attend meetings to 


represent constituent groups at a College or the District Administrative Center.  Constituent groups 


formulate recommendations to the Chancellor through consultation, and members are responsible to 
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serve as a conduit for information and the catalyst for discussion and topics raised by District groups and 


within the constituent groups (D2-05).   


District policies and procedures continue to be reviewed and analyzed consistently during the  two-year 


cycle as evidenced through governance bodies, including District Council on Student Learning (DCSL); 


District Technical Review Workgroup (DTRW); District Council on Human Resources (DCHR); District 


Council on Administrative Services (DCAS); District Consultation Council; Chancellor’s Cabinet, and 


District Administrative Council.  Governance groups maintain meeting notes that include 


policy/administrative procedure actions and recommendations taken during committee meetings 


(D2-06).   


As of August 2012, the review and analysis status for Board Policies/Administrative Procedures was as 


follows:  


 Chapter 1 The District: complete 


 Chapter 2 Board of Trustees: approximately 99 percent complete 


 Chapter 3 General Institution: approximately 50 percent complete  


 Chapter 4 Academic Affairs: approximately 80 percent complete 


 Chapter 5 Student Services: approximately 5 percent complete  


 Chapter 6 Business/Fiscal Affairs: approximately 90 percent complete 


  Chapter 7 Human Resources: approximately 20 percent complete 


Approximately 90 percent of Chapter 7 Human Resources is scheduled for review completion by end of 


October 2012.  Policy and administrative procedure review of Chapter 4 Academic Affairs and Chapter 5 


Student Services by newly-formed District Council on Academic Affairs (DCAA), District Technical Review 


Workgroup-Instruction (DTRW-I), and District Technical Review Workgroup-Student Services (DRTW-SS) 


began in September 2012 (D2-07).   


To address extremely time sensitive policy or administrative procedures critical to District/College 


operational deadlines but subject to missing Policy Committee or Board Meeting timelines, governance 


committees can hold a special meeting and/or present such time sensitive recommended policies and 


administrative procedures to the Chancellor or Chancellor’s Cabinet for approval to advance to Policy 


Committee and the Board of Trustees.   


As a result of dialogue by governance groups and constituent feedback, policy and administrative 


procedure modifications occurred as evidenced by the following revised operating practices to avoid 


impeding College operations and ensure consistency across the District/Colleges (D2-08): 


 In August 2012, the District launched a website for “Business Tools, Forms, and Procedures,” a 


SharePoint site for employee access.  The site includes frequently used Districtwide forms in 


fillable field format; detailed procedures in some areas of Accounting, Accounts Payable, Payroll, 


Information Technology, Purchasing, Risk Management, Police/Parking Services, and Contracts 


and Grants, including the specific Administrative Procedure 3280 for the completion of grant 


applications.  “Business Tools” is designed to facilitate the consistent Districtwide application of 
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procedures.  In order to respond to user needs and input, a dedicated link is provided for faculty 


and staff to submit feedback and/or suggestions via the site.  To achieve continuous quality 


improvement, the site will be expanded in 2012-2013 to incorporate additional procedures, 


forms, and enhancements based on user suggestions.  This process of regular updates will 


continue based on user input. 


 


 In conjunction with faculty and staff, a Field Trip/Excursion electronic workflow process was 


developed in response to faculty needs.  Staff and faculty with extensive experience in field trips 


worked during summer 2012 to develop the workflow.  The workflow was implemented in 


August 2012 by a small number of key faculty to ensure a thorough testing and application of 


the process.   The District Director of General Services provided an overview of the process to 


interested faculty during Fall 2012 Flex Days at all three Colleges.  This process will be refined 


with additional faculty input. 


The District is on schedule to complete its two-year review cycle of existing policies and procedures by 


March 31, 2013.  The District will continue to regularly monitor the sequence, origination points, and 


appropriate constituency involvement in the two-year policy/procedure review process to systematically 


identify criteria and evaluate impacts of same on District/College operational effectiveness.    


In addition, the District Council on Accreditation and Planning (DCAP) is identifying additional effective 


measures to capture further feedback from District/College constituents, analyze collected data for 


potential impediments, and continue modifying operating practices to ensure Board policies and 


procedures enhance operations.  One measure identified and developed by DCAP included a survey 


designed and implemented in September 2012 that collected feedback from employees about ways to 


improve the flow of information to and from the District through formal channels of the committee and 


governance structure and to identify any policies or procedures that need clarification or that are 


difficult to implement in practice (D2-09).  Results of the newly-implemented annual survey were 


discussed in District Consultation Council in September 2012, summarized in the October 2012 


Chancellor’s Monthly Update, and distributed to employees, students, and community advisory body 


members (D2-10).   


List of Evidence for District Recommendation #2: 


D2-01 VCCCD Board Policy/Administrative Procedure Two-Year Review Calendar for  


 Review Cycle 3/2011-3/2013, Board Meeting Agenda, 08.14.12 


D2-02 Policy Committee Meeting Agendas/Minutes, 11/2012-08/2012 


D2-03 Board of Trustees Meeting Agendas/Minutes, 11/2012-08/2012 


D2-04 Participatory Governance Handbook “VCCCD Governance Advisory and  


 Recommendation Pathways” (p. 58) 


D2-05 Participatory Governance Handbook, General Operating Agreements for 


 District Groups (p. 10) 


D2-06 District Council on Student Learning (DCSL) Meeting Notes, 11/2011-4/2012 


 District Technical Review Workgroup (DTRW) Meeting Notes, 11/2011-4/2012 
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 District Council on Human Resources (DCHR) Meeting Notes, 11/2011-5/2012 


 District Council on Administrative Services (DCAS) Meeting Notes, 11/2011-8/2012 


 District Consultation Council Meeting Notes, 11/2011-8/2012 


 Chancellor’s Cabinet Meeting Notes, 11/2011-08/2012 


 Administrative Council Meeting Notes, 11/2011-08/2012 


D2-07 Chancellor Communication implementing DCAA, DTRW-I, and DTRW-SS, 08/2012 


D2-08 Business Tools, Forms, and Procedures, 08/2012; Field Trip/Excursion Electronic  


 Workflow Process, 08/2012 


D2-09 Employee Formal Communications Survey, 08/2012 


D2-10 Employee Formal Communications Survey Findings, Summary, and Distribution, 08-10/2012 
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Report on District Recommendation #3 


Recommendation: 


In order to increase effectiveness, the Teams recommend that the District conduct a periodic 
outcomes assessment and analysis of its strategic planning and decision-making processes, 
leading to sustainable continuous quality improvement in educational effectiveness in support 
of student learning and district-wide operations. (IV.B.3)  
 
Conclusion (from ACCJC Follow-Up Visit Evaluation Report from October 31 to November 1, 2011 


report): 


The team documented the Ventura CCC District’s progress in improving its planning process and found 


that the District and its Colleges have partially addressed this recommendation.  However, the process is 


still being refined and remains incomplete without well-defined outcome measures and clear timelines. 


The team recommends the District focus and accelerate its work on defining outcome measures, 


developing appropriate timelines, and integrating its periodic outcomes assessment data into the 


strategic planning process in order to promote sustainable continuous quality improvement.  The team 


further recommends that the District, through its functional mapping and related documents, articulates 


the District Office responsibility (separate from the Board’s oversight responsibility) for future and 


ongoing reviews of strategic planning and decision-making processes. 


 


Update:   


In response to the Commission recommendation, and to align with best practices in institutional 


planning, the Board of Trustees conducted an assessment of the District’s current planning efforts using 


the ACCJC Rubric on Integrated Planning at its June 26, 2012 Board Strategic Planning Session (D3-01).   


Discussions from the assessment session suggest that current District practices and processes reflect 


many essential features of integrated planning; these include a 10-year District Master Plan, Board goals 


and objectives with annual effectiveness reporting, annual Board planning sessions, and beginning of a 


dialogue regarding the efficacy of the planning process.  The Districtwide integrated planning process 


will incorporate local College planning processes and reporting timelines. 


The Board recognized during the June 2012 Planning Session that to reach and maintain the level of 


“sustainable continuous program improvement,” process improvements are needed.  Of particular 


importance is the documentation of the planning process, the affirmation of the planning cycle and 


timeline for the creation of the next Master Plan, and an orderly transition to these improved practices 


from the current activities.   To that end, a transition plan and a Districtwide planning model timeline 


were presented and discussed.   Key elements of the presentation included (D3-02): 
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Transition Plan: 
 
Conduct 2012-2013 planning cycle through the following activities: 
 


- Revise the 2012 Goals and Objectives for 2013  
- Create and Implement Action Plans 
- Assess results at June 2013 Board Planning Session 


 
Revised Districtwide Integrated Planning Cycle Timeline: 


 
Academic 
Year 


Cycle Plan Activities Assessment 
Activities 


2012-13 Transition from 
prior year plan; 
initiation of new 
planning cycle 


Transition: Complete Original  Planning Cycle; 
Conduct Master Planning: Create Master Plan with 
Goals 


Assess and 
improve planning 
process; 
 


2013-14 Current Cycle: 
Year One 


Create Strategic Plan containing Strategic Objectives 
to support Master Plan Goals; develop and 
implement Action Steps 


Access Progress 
on Objectives; 
Assess and 
improve planning 
process 


2014-15 Current Cycle: 
Year Two 


Assess status of Strategic Plan and Objectives; 
continue implementation of Action Steps 


Assess and 
improve planning 
process 


2015-16 Current Cycle: 
Year Three 


Mid-term Review of Master Plan Goals: Assess 
status of Master Plan Goals, Strategic Plan and 
Objectives;  adjust Strategic Plan and Objectives as 
needed 


Assess and 
improve planning 
process  


2016-17 Current Cycle: 
Year Four 


Assess status of Strategic Plan and Objectives; 
continue implementation of Action Steps 


Assess and 
improve planning 
process  


2017-18 Current Cycle: 
Year Five 


Assess status of Strategic Plan and Objectives; 
continue implementation of Action Steps 


Assess and 
improve planning 
process  


2018-19 Current Cycle: 
Year Six 


Master Planning Year:  Assess and modify Master 
Plan for the next 6-year cycle 


Assess and 
improve planning 
process  


 
The Board of Trustees approved the Transition Plan and Revised Planning Cycle Timeline on August 9, 
2012 during its Strategic Planning Session – Part Two (D3-03).  Subsequently, a Districtwide Planning 
Manual was developed to guide and document the planning process (D3-04).  
 
To assess effectiveness of the District and its Colleges, VCCCD created a Districtwide Effectiveness Report 
that delineates the outcomes for corresponding annual Board Goals (D3-05).  The Districtwide 
Effectiveness Report provides three years of data for trend analysis and comparisons.   The first report 
was presented at the June 28, 2012 Board Planning Session; the report will be presented annually and 
institutionalized as a component of the standard assessment measure.   The Board also assessed and 
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made plans to improve its current Districtwide planning at the June and August Planning Sessions, taking 
deliberate steps to reach the level of sustainable continuous quality improvement in integrated strategic 
planning.   


 
To assess its decision-making processes, the District, through Consultation Council, reviewed and revised 
the Participatory Governance Handbook and substantially revised the deliberation and consultation 
process.  The resulting structure, as documented in the Handbook under the “Advisory and 
Recommendation Pathways,” ensures that the deliberation, recommendation, and decision-making 
process is appropriate and functional (D3-06).  The Consultation Council review process and activities 
related to revising the Participatory Governance Handbook and development of the Advisory and 
Recommendation Pathways (D3-07) included and yielded the following results: 
 


 In February 2012, the existing Participatory Governance Handbook was distributed to 


Consultation Council members for review and feedback.  Extensive discussion regarding 


Consultation Council’s role in governance resulted in expanding Consultation Council’s 


responsibilities to include “Recommending appropriate participatory governance structures for 


the District, and monitoring and assessing effectiveness of the implementation of said 


governance structures.” 


 


 In early March 2012, Consultation Council recommended changes to participatory governance 


groups related to charges and membership.  As a result, the District Council on Accreditation 


and Planning (DCAP) was established with a charge to “Develop, monitor, and evaluate 


Districtwide planning and accreditation cycle activities.”   March 2012 Consultation Council 


meeting notes indicated DCAP would meet to further develop its charge, membership, and 


report progress by the end of the calendar year.  March, May, and June 2012 Consultation 


Council meeting notes reflected additional members may be appointed to DCAP at a later date 


or membership expanded by the Chancellor.  DCAP membership was expanded by the 


Chancellor on June 4, 2012 to include the Director of Administrative Relations, Chancellor’s 


Office, a Classified Senate President, and Student Trustee.  The May 22, 2012 Participatory 


Governance Handbook defines DCAP as follows: 


 


The District Council on Accreditation and Planning (DCAP) is an evolving body 


established to address immediate accreditation and planning issues.  As such, 


DCAP advises the Chancellor, through Cabinet and the District Consultation 


Council, on matters pertaining to the development, monitoring, and evaluation 


of District-wide planning and accreditation cycle activities.  Members 


understand that they attend meetings to represent constituent groups at a 


College or the District Administrative Center.  In this role, members formulate 


recommendations to the Chancellor through consultation and are responsible to 


serve as a conduit of information and the catalyst for discussion on topics raised 


at the District group and within the constituent group.  These topics include, but 


are not limited to, the specific areas outlined in state law and regulation.  


Membership will be expanded and/or modified by December 31, 2012. 
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Current members include a Chancellor-appointed Chair; District Administrative Center 


Representative; Student Trustee; College Presidents, Academic Senate Presidents or designees; 


and others determined by the Chancellor. 


 


 In March 2012, Consultation Council also determined the need for a District Council of Academic 


Affairs (DCAA) to advise the Chancellor regarding instructional program development and 


related Board policies, administrative procedures, and standard operating practices; facilitate 


the coordination of District College programs and review institutional offerings for redundancy, 


growth and development, and discontinuance; and prepare the initial draft of the educational 


master plan as it relates to instruction and student services.  Dialogue addressing gaps within 


existing governance committees further resulted in modifying the existing District Technical 


Review Workgroup (DTRW), which had been focused on reviewing curriculum at all three 


Colleges, and the District Council on Student Learning (DCSL), which had been focused on issues 


related to student services, with District Technical Review Workgroup – Instruction (DTRW-I) 


and District Technical Review Workgroup – Student Services (DTRW-SS) to advise DCAA on 


academic and professional matters.  DTRW-I and DTRW-SS focuses on instruction and student 


services in program development and reviews/suggests revisions to Board policies and 


administrative procedures in these areas as needed.  DCAA, DTRW-I, and DTRW-SS began 


meeting formally in September 2012.   


 


 In April 2012, Consultation Council discussed and incorporated feedback into the Participatory 


Governance Manual and related governance process chart, “VCCCD Governance Advisory and 


Recommendation Pathways.”  Following final review by Chancellor’s Cabinet, College Presidents 


distributed the organizational mapping documents to College constituents for feedback, and the 


Director of Administrative Relations provided the documents to District Administrative Center 


constituents for input. 


 


 In May 2012, Consultation Council discussed and agreed upon minor modifications to the 


“Governance Advisory and Recommendation Pathways” for clarity. 


 


 In June 2012, Consultation Council completed its final review of the Participatory Governance 


Handbook and related “VCCCD Governance Advisory and Recommendation Pathways” as part of 


its June 16, 2012 Board of Trustees Meeting Agenda Review. 


List of Evidence for District Recommendation #3: 


D3-01 Board Strategic Planning Session – Part One Agenda/Minutes, 06.26.12 


D3-02 Integrated Planning Model Presentation, Board Strategic Planning Session – Part One, 


06.26.12 


D3-03 Board of Trustees Approval of Transition Plan and Revised Planning Cycle Timeline, Board 


Strategic Planning Session – Part Two, Agenda/Minutes Item 12.05, 08.09.12 


D3-04 Districtwide Planning Manual, 09/2012  
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D3-05 Districtwide Effectiveness Report, Board Strategic Planning Session – Part One, 06.26.12 


D3-06 District Participatory Governance Handbook, Advisory and Recommendation Pathways,” 


05.22.12 


D3-07  Consultation Council Meeting Notes, 01.12.12, 02.03.12, 02.22.12, 03.02.12,  


 03.09.12, 03.30.12, 04.06.12, 04.27.12, 05.10.12, 06.07.12 
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Report on District Recommendation #4 


Recommendation: 


In order to improve communications, the Teams recommend that the District assess the 
effectiveness of its formal communications and utilize constituency and community 
input/feedback data to implement improvements to ensure that open and timely 
communication regarding expectations of educational excellence, operational planning, and 
integrity continues and is enhanced at all levels of the organization. (III.A.3, IV.B.3)  
 
Conclusion (from ACCJC Follow-Up Visit Evaluation Report from October 31 to November 1, 2011 


report): 


The team acknowledges the focused efforts of the Ventura CCC District and the Colleges in responding to 


District Recommendation 4 and finds the recommendation has been partially addressed to date. The new 


administrative advisory bodies, the expanded Citizens Advisory Committee, and the added 


communication strategies indicate a commitment to improving the effectiveness of communications 


throughout the District. These efforts have increased the opportunities for constituency and community 


input and the team recommends the District develop clear purpose statements for each of these bodies 


aligned with District, Board, and College communication goals. [Note: have not found evidence of this for 


Presidents Council and District Administrative Council, which are the advisory bodies cited in the District’s 


previous responses.]  


While the District has assessed its formal communications through the collection of College feedback and 


discussed possible methods for collecting feedback about the effectiveness of communications in the 


future, there is no evidence that regular assessments will be implemented to ensure ongoing 


effectiveness and continuous improvement. It is also not clear if the District will measure improvements 


in constituency satisfaction with formal communications as a means to gauge effectiveness. The team 


recommends the District incorporate regular assessments of formal communications such as committee 


self-appraisal and employee surveys, to ensure improved communications and fully address the 


Accreditation Standards cited in District Recommendation 4.  


 


Update:   


To fully meet this recommendation, the District, through Consultation Council (D4-01), has improved the 


effectiveness of its formal communications as evidenced by a thorough review and revision of the 


District Participatory Governance Handbook (D4-02).   In creating and adhering to appropriate 


“Governance Advisory and Recommendation Pathways” for formal consultation and dialogue, the 


District ensures the venues for constituent feedback are available, well-defined, and understood 


(D4-03).  The Participatory Governance Handbook will be thoroughly assessed through Consultation 


Council every three years to ensure ongoing effectiveness and demonstrate sustainable continuous 


quality improvement.  Additionally, at the first fall meeting of the academic year, each governance 


group will distribute and discuss the group’s charge and reporting structure; review norms for working 
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as a team; develop operating agreements for determining recommendations; and review or establish 


task-specific operating agreements, if needed (D4-04).  


In March 2012, the Chancellor implemented the annual governance committees’ self-appraisal survey 


process through the Office of Administrative Relations to ensure assessment and improve formal 


communications.  The annual self-appraisal process included the following activities: 


 In March 2012, the existing self-appraisal survey instrument was reviewed and expanded by 


Consultation Council to gather and evaluate data from the District/Colleges related to formal 


communications within governance committee structures (D4-05).   


 In early April 2012, District Consultation Council; District Council on Human Resources (DCHR); 


District Council on Administrative Services (DCAS); District Technical Review Workgroup (DTRW); 


District Council on Student Learning (DCSL); and Administrative Technology Advisory Group 


(ATAC) received self-appraisals electronically for completion through the Office of 


Administration Relations (D4-06).  Although council/group members were identified for 


distribution of the self-appraisal survey, individual member participation was conducted 


anonymously through SurveyMonkey.  Council/Group members participated as follows: 


Council/Group Participating Members Total Members 


District Consultation Council 17 26 


DCHR 7 12 


DCAS 6 14 


DCSL 11 22 


DTRW 6 14 


ATAC 8 11 


  


 In late April 2012, council/group self-appraisal findings were provided to council/group 


chairs/co-chairs by the Office of Administrative Relations for discussion with members to ensure 


ongoing effectiveness and continuous improvement (D4-06).   


 Council/group self-appraisal findings were discussed by members of District Consultation 


Council; DCHR; DCAS; DCSL; DTRW; and ATAC during the period of May through September 


2012.  As evidenced by meeting notes and dialogue, council/group member identified areas of 


potential improvement based on self-appraisal findings as follows (D4-07): 


o District Consultation Council discussion resulted in consideration of using technology to 


eliminate the need to travel to the District Administrative Center for Consultation 


Council meetings, adding a standing item of “future agenda items” to Consultation 


Council agendas, expanding membership of the District Council on Planning and 


Accreditation (DCAP), and receiving meeting summary reports from DCAP.   


o DCHR discussion resulted in [to be provided following September DCHR meeting]. 
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o DCAS discussion resulted in a recommendation to conduct the survey mid-year and 


year-end or just mid-year to allow time for corrective action, if needed.  DCAS agreed 


self-appraisal results were positive, accurately reflected the sentiments of the group, 


objectives were being met, and no change was needed in the functioning of the 


committee. 


o DTRW discussion resulted in [to be provided]. 


o DCSL discussion resulted in [to be provided]. 


o ATAC discussion of findings resulted in committee agreement to change the frequency 


of meetings from monthly to bi-monthly, meeting notes will be posted on the District 


website and emailed to committee members, and meeting agendas will be distributed 


two weeks in advance to provide an opportunity for increased campus dialogue on 


agenda items prior to ATAC meetings. 


In addition, the Chancellor’s Office established a Chancellor’s Monthly Update in March 2012 to 


communicate formal governance committee/council activities occurring Districtwide.  The monthly 


updates are currently posted on the District portal under Districtwide announcements (D4-08).  Effective 


October 2012, distribution of Chancellor Monthly Updates will be expanded to students and Community 


Advisory Body members.   


In response to the accrediting team’s recommendation, the Citizens Advisory Body description and 


purpose was clarified and added to the District Participatory Governance Handbook as part of the 


Handbook’s update and completion process as follows (D4-09): 


 


The Citizens Advisory Body provides community input and feedback to the Board of 


Trustees in the preparation of its Districtwide planning.  The community body assists the 


Board in the evaluation of the District’s effectiveness in meeting educational excellence 


and operational efficiency and acts as a vehicle to which the Board communicates its 


expectations of organizational excellence and integrity.  The Citizens Advisory Body 


consists of 20 members who serve a three-year term; members may serve multiple 


terms.  Individual Trustees recommend up to four community members to the full Board 


for approval.  Members are recommended for their broad community standing, 


professional experience, and/or public service.   


 


The documented purpose statement was communicated to the Citizens Advisory Body in fall 2012.  


Purpose statements for Presidents Council and District Administrative Council, two administrative 


advisory bodies, were discussed and clearly documented at Presidents Council in August 2012 and 


District Administrative Council in September 2012 (D4-10).   


 


To further utilize community input in strategic planning, the District, through the Office of 


Administrative Relations, conducted an electronic survey with an expanded Citizens Advisory Body in 
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June 2012 to obtain feedback for review and consideration at the Board’s June 26, 2012 Strategic 


Planning Sessions (D4-11).  The survey was designed to obtain community member opinions regarding 


the District/Colleges’ breadth of functions and perceived challenges to better inform the Board of 


Trustees in planning and deliberations.  Thirty-nine community members were invited to participate in 


the survey.  Of 39 community members invited to participate, 24 individuals agreed to remain members 


of or join the Citizens Advisory Body for 2012-2013 (D4-12), and 16 Community Advisory Body members 


completed the survey.  Individual member participation was conducted anonymously through 


SurveyMonkey.   


 


Survey findings were presented to the Board during the June 26, 2012 Strategic Planning Session – Part 


One.  Significant findings reflected the need for the District to increase communication with community 


constituents regarding programs, services, and budget information.  In addition, findings indicated 


community members view the budget, alternative revenue resources, accreditation, partnerships, and 


college readiness as challenges currently facing VCCCD.  Trustees commented the findings confirm the 


importance of obtaining community input, and the full Board agreed to increase the number of 


meetings with the Citizens Advisory Body to improve communication and ensure in-depth community 


participation in planning related to community needs (D4-13).     


 


In September 2012, the District initiated a survey of all employees related to constituency satisfaction 


with formal communications as a means to gauge effectiveness and provide opportunity for 


improvement.  The survey, designed by District Council on Accreditation and Planning (DCAP), was 


distributed to employees through the Office of Administrative Relations, Chancellor’s Office.  Results of 


the newly-implemented annual survey were discussed in District Consultation Council in September 


2012, summarized in the October 2012 Chancellor’s Monthly Update, and distributed to employees, 


students, and community advisory body members (D4-14).   


List of Evidence for District Recommendation #4: 


D4-01  Consultation Council Meeting Notes, 01.12.12, 02.03.12, 02.22.12, 03.02.12,  


03.09.12, 03.30.12, 04.06.12, 04.27.12, 05.10.12, 06.07.12 


D4-02 Participatory Governance Handbook, 05.22.12 


D4-03  VCCCD Governance Advisory and Recommendation Pathways (p. 58), 05.22.12 
D4-04 Participatory Governance Handbook, (pp. 10-11), 05.22.12 
D4-05 Consultation Council Meeting Notes, 03.09.12; Participatory Governance Committee Self-


Appraisal Template, 03/2012 


D4-06 District Committee Self-Appraisal Binder, including Electronic Communications/Governance 


Self-Appraisal Results  


D4-07  Participatory Governance Committees Self-Appraisal Findings and Governance Committee 


Meeting Notes Reflecting Discussion (i.e., Consultation Council; District Consultation Council; 


District Council on Student Learning (DCSL); District Technical Review Workgroup (DTRW); 


District Council on Human Resources (DCHR); District Council on Administrative Services 


(DCAS); and Administrative Technology Advisory Committee (ATAC), 04-05/2012 


D4-08  Chancellor’s Monthly Updates, 03/2012-08/2012 
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D4-09 Citizens Advisory Body Charge/Purpose, Participatory Governance Handbook, 05.22.12 


(p. 32-33) 


D4-10 Presidents Council Meeting Notes, 08.20.12; District Administrative Council Meeting Notes, 


09.04.12 


D4-11  Citizens Advisory Body Survey, 06/2012 


D4-12 Citizens Advisory Body Membership Roster, 06/2012 


D4-13 Citizens Advisory Body Survey Findings, 06.26.12; Board of Trustees Meeting Minutes, 


06.26.12 


D4-14 Employee Formal Communications Survey Findings, Summary, and Distribution, 08-10/2012 
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Report on District Recommendation #5 


Recommendation: 


In order to meet the Standard, the Board of Trustees shall complete an analysis of its self assessment 
pursuant to Board Policy 2745 and formally adopt expected outcomes and measures for continuous 
quality improvement that will be assessed and reported as a component of the immediately succeeding 
self-assessment. (IV.B.1.g)  
 
Conclusion (from ACCJC Follow-Up Visit Evaluation Report from October 31 to November 1, 2011 


report): 


District Recommendation 5 has been addressed to a considerable extent.  The team found the District 


Board of Trustees initiated an annual self-assessment activity and has made significant progress in 


improving its self-evaluation process through the inclusion of objectives and outcome measures. 


However, the improvement component of the process will remain incomplete until the newly-developed 


measurable objectives for 2011-12 are analyzed during the annual Board self-evaluation session 


scheduled for May/June 2012.  The team recommends the Board complete the self-evaluation process as 


scheduled and ensure the self-assessment activity is conducted on a yearly basis.  


 


Update:   


To fully meet this recommendation, the Board of Trustees reviewed its self-assessment instrument and 


made improvements to its content (D5-01).  Further, the Board implemented an ongoing self-evaluation 


process and conducted the annual summative Board self-evaluation at the June 26, 2012 Board Planning 


Session – Part One in accordance with Board Policy/Administrative Procedure 2745 Board Self-


Evaluation (D5-02).  The Board also formally adopted outcomes and measures of its performance, and 


the assessment of those outcomes was an integral part of the annual assessment.   An external 


constituent assessment of the Board in the form of a survey to Consultation Council was established per 


Board Policy/Administrative Policy 2745 as part of the Board’s annual self-assessment process (D5-03).  


This year’s external assessment results were discussed as part of the Board self-evaluation at the 


June 26, 2012 Board Planning Session (D5-04).  The annual self-assessment process included the 


following activities: 


 At its January 17, 2012 Board Meeting, the Board adopted revised Board Policy 2745 Board Self-


Evaluation to include Board meeting monthly assessment findings to strengthen its self-


evaluation process in evaluating Board Performance Goals (D5-05).   


 


 The Board again amended Board Policy 2745 Board Self-Evaluation on March 13, 2012 to include 


language regarding an annual Board self-assessment process to further align Board Policy 2745 


to District Recommendation 4 (D5-06).   


 


 On June 19, 2012, the Board accepted Board Administrative Procedure 2745 Board Self-


Evaluation as aligned with Board Policy 2745 to include Consultation Council feedback through a 
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Board Evaluation distributed electronically to Consultation Council members during the Board’s 


annual self-evaluation process (D5-07). 


 


 In May 2012, the Board implemented its annual ongoing self-evaluation process per Board 


Policy/Administrative Procedure 2745.  The Board of Trustees received the 2012 self-evaluation 


survey in electronic format for completion (D5-08) through the Chancellor’s Office, and 


Consultation Council members were provided an opportunity to complete the Board Evaluation 


survey electronically (D5-09) through the Chancellor’s Office.  The Board Survey was designed to 


gather feedback regarding Board Performance Goals, general evaluation, and Trustee reflective 


perspectives.  Participants were asked to indicate his/her opinion using a rating scale of agree, 


partial agreement, disagree, or don’t know.  An option to provide comments was provided.  The 


full Board and 18 of 21 Consultation Council Members completed the survey.   


 


 The annual summative Board self-evaluation was conducted at the Board’s June 26, 2012 Board 


Strategic Planning Session – Part One (D5-10).  Expected outcomes included evaluating Board 


performance; identifying and discussing areas for strengthening Board performance; 


incorporating identified areas in need of improvement into existing Board Performance Goals; 


and adopting updated Board Performance Goals.   


 


The Board’s self-evaluation process included discussion of significant findings from a summary 


of the Board’s Monthly Meeting Assessments (D5-11) and a results discussion of the Board’s 


Annual Self-Evaluation and Consultation Council Evaluation of the Board (D5-12).  Significant 


findings suggesting possible areas of improvement included trustee involvement in operational 


matters; need for additional Citizens Advisory Body meetings; need for more information in staff 


reports; and need for strengthened parliamentary practice.  Findings also reflected full Board 


agreement in spending appropriate time preparing for meetings; actively participating in 


meetings; unified support of Board decisions; maintaining confidentiality; and disclosing actual 


and/or perceived conflicts of interest.  Points of Board discussion based on Consultation Council 


general evaluation feedback included the Board’s adherence to its policy-making role; ensuring 


assessment of formal communication with constituents; involving community members in 


strategic planning; acting as a cohesive unit and taking responsibility for the Board’s collective 


performance; complying with the Board’s Code of Ethics; avoiding engagement in operational 


matters; evaluating strategic planning; supporting the Chancellor; and understanding 


accreditation. 


 


 Following Board discussion on June 26, 2012, Trustees assessed the Board’s progress in 


achieving performance goals and considered significant findings in the review and update of 


2011-12 Board Performance Goals (D5-13).  The Board agreed upon recommendations for 


improvement and renewed the Board’s commitment to continue to strengthen Board 


performance in areas including the Citizens Advisory Body, community outreach, professional 


development, and maintaining the Board’s policy-making role.   
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 At the August 9, 2012 Board Strategic Planning Session – Part Two, the full Board formally 


adopted its updated 2012-13 Board Performance Goals incorporating 10 measurable activities 


designed to strengthen Board performance (D5-14).   


 Following the August 9, 2012 Board Strategic Planning Session – Part Two, the Board of Trustees 


completed an assessment for the planning session meetings of June 26 and August 9, 2012 to 


ensure continuous quality improvement and effectiveness (D5-15).  Findings summarized by the 


Office of Administrative Relations, Chancellor’s Office, were provided for Trustee discussion at 


the September 11, 2012 Board meeting. 


List of Evidence for District Recommendation #5: 


D5-01 Revised Board Self-Assessment Instrument  


D5-02 Board Meeting Strategic Planning Session – Part One Agenda/Minutes, 05.22.12;  


 VCCCD Board Policy/Administrative Procedure 2745 Board Self-Evaluation 


D5-03 Consultation Council Board Evaluation Instrument 


D5-04 Consultation Council Board Evaluation Findings, June 26, 2012 


D5-05 Board of Trustees Meeting Agenda/Minutes Item 11.03, 01.17.12   


D5-06 VCCCD Board Policy/Administrative Procedure 2745 Board Self-Evaluation, 


 Board of Trustees Meeting Agenda/Minutes Item 13.13, 03.13.12 


D5-07 VCCCD Board Policy/Administrative Procedure 2745 Board Self-Evaluation, 


 Board of Trustees Meeting Agenda/Minutes Item 16.06, 06.19.12  


D5-08 Board’s 2012 Self-Evaluation Survey and Electronic Communication, 05/2012 


D5-09  Consultation Council Board Evaluation Survey and Electronic Communication, 06/12 


D5-10 Board Strategic Planning Session – Part One Agenda/Minutes, 06.26.12 


D5-11 Summary of Board’s Monthly Meeting Assessments, 06.26.12 


D5-12 Board’s Annual Self-Evaluation Survey Findings; Consultation Council’s Evaluation of the 


 Board Findings, 06.26.12 


D5-13 2011-12 Board Performance Goals, Board Strategic Planning Session – Part One, 


 Agenda/Minutes Item 17.03, 06.26.12 


D5-14 2012-13 Board Performance Goals, Board Strategic Planning Session – Part Two, 


 Agenda/Minutes Item 10.01, 08.09.12 


D5-15 Board Strategic Planning Session Assessment for June 26 and August 9, 2012 
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Report on District Recommendation #6 
Recommendation: 


In order to meet the Standards, the Board of Trustees shall establish clearly written policies and 
corresponding procedures to ensure that decision-making is administered by staff in an 
equitable and consistent manner across and within the three Colleges. (III.A.3.a, III.A.4.c, 
IV.B.1.b-c)  
 
Conclusion (from ACCJC Follow-Up Visit Evaluation Report from October 31 to November 1, 2011 


report): 


This recommendation has been partially addressed.  The team found substantive District and College 


progress in developing consistent decision-making processes and positive efforts in responding to District 


Recommendation 6.  The team recommends the Board and appropriate bodies continue their work in 


resolving uniform practice concerns and communicate to all constituencies the decision-making protocols 


and standard operating procedures.  


 


Update:   


To fulfill District Recommendation 6, the District administered a three-pronged strategy to ensure Board 


established policies and administrative procedures are administered Districtwide in an equitable and 


consistent manner: 


1. Board policies and procedures are reviewed on a two-year cycle with constituent input to 


ensure clarity and appropriateness in field implementation.   


2. The Functional Mapping narrative in the Participatory Governance Handbook makes explicit the 


delineation of functions between the District and Colleges and clarifies where District/College 


sites have discretionary decision-making over operations and where uniformity in practice is 


mandated (D6-01). 


3. Formal communication channels are utilized to ensure Board policies and procedures are 


communicated to Districtwide constituents. 


The two-year policy/procedure review cycle calendar implemented in March 2011 is being vigorously 


adhered to (D6-02), as evidenced by significant activity undertaken by the Policy Committee of the 


Board (D6-03) and the subsequent placement of proposed, reviewed and/or revised policies and 


administrative procedures on the monthly Board of Trustees agendas for action or information (D6-04). 


District Board policies and administrative procedures continue to be reviewed and analyzed consistently 


with constituent input on the  two-year cycle through governance bodies, including District Council on 


Student Learning (DCSL); District Technical Review Workgroup (DTRW); District Council on Human 


Resources (DCHR); District Council on Administrative Services (DCAS); District Consultation Council; 


Chancellor’s Cabinet, and District Administrative Council.  Governance groups maintain meeting notes 
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that include policy/administrative procedure actions and recommendations taken during committee 


meetings (D6-05).  Policy and administrative procedure review related to academic affairs and student 


services by newly-formed District Council on Academic Affairs (DCAA), District Technical Review 


Workgroup-Instruction (DTRW-I), and District Technical Review Workgroup-Student Services (DRTW-SS) 


began in September 2012.   


To address policies and procedures that may impede operational effectiveness or result in uniform 


practice concerns, policy/administrative procedure review and recommended changes follow the newly 


implemented “VCCCD Governance Advisory and Recommendation Pathways” outlined in the 


Participatory Governance Handbook (D6-06) to ensure broad-based constituent input, consistency, and 


appropriate application across the District and Colleges.  The Functional Mapping narrative in the 


Participatory Governance Handbook explains the delineation of functions between the District and 


Colleges and clarifies where District/College sites have discretionary decision-making over operations 


and where uniformity in practice is mandated (D6-07).   


As of November 2011, the following policy and administrative procedure modifications occurred as a 


result of dialogue by governance groups and constituent feedback to ensure uniform application across 


the District/Colleges (D6-08): 


 In August 2012, the District launched a website for “Business Tools, Forms, and Procedures,” a 


SharePoint site for employee access.  The site includes frequently used Districtwide forms in 


fillable field format; detailed procedures in some areas of Accounting, Accounts Payable, Payroll, 


Information Technology, Purchasing, Risk Management, Police/Parking Services, and Contracts 


and Grants, including the specific Administrative Procedure 3280 for the completion of grant 


applications.  “Business Tools” is designed to facilitate the consistent Districtwide application of 


procedures.  In order to respond to user needs and input, a dedicated link is provided for faculty 


and staff to submit feedback and/or suggestions via the site.  To achieve continuous quality 


improvement, the site will be expanded in 2012-2013 to incorporate additional procedures, 


forms, and enhancements based on user suggestions.  This process of regular updates will 


continue based on user input. 


 


 In conjunction with faculty and staff, a Field Trip/Excursion electronic workflow process was 


developed in response to faculty needs.  Staff and faculty with extensive experience in field trips 


worked during summer 2012 to develop the workflow.  The workflow was implemented in 


August 2012 by a small number of key faculty to ensure a thorough testing and application of 


the process.   The District Director of General Services provided an overview of the process to 


interested faculty during Fall 2012 Flex Days at all three Colleges.  This process will be refined 


with additional faculty input. 


Governance committees and District/College constituents serving on governance committees are 


provided opportunities to review, analyze, and recommend suggestions for modification of 


policies/procedures under review that may present potential impediments or uniform application 


concerns in District/College departments.  Committee members understand they attend meetings to 
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represent constituent groups at a College or the District Administrative Center and serve as a conduit for 


information and catalyst for discussion and topics raised by District groups and within the constituent 


groups (D6-09).   


To improve communication between Chancellor’s Cabinet and governance committees, actions taken in 


Chancellor’s Cabinet regarding policies and procedures are recorded in Chancellor’s Cabinet meeting 


notes, and the Office of Administrative Relations notifies the Chair/Co-Chairs of the appropriate 


governance committees of actions taken in Chancellor’s Cabinet (D6-10).  In addition, the Director of 


Administrative Relations attends DCSL and DTRW meetings as a guest to assist in maintaining consistent 


communication regarding review of policies and administrative procedures.   


All Board policies and administrative procedures are monitored and tracked using a “Policy/Procedure 


Review Master Tracking Document” (D6-11) by the Director of Administrative Relations, Chancellor’s 


Office, and all active Board policies and procedures are available to District/College constituents and the 


public electronically via the District website at www.vcccd.edu (D6-12).  Constituents are provided 


District contact information on the District website for questions or requests related to policy and 


administrative procedures.  A hard copy master binder of all active Board policies and procedures is also 


maintained in the Office of Administrative Relations, Chancellor’s Office (D6-13).     


District Council on Accreditation and Planning (DCAP) is identifying additional effective measures to 


capture further feedback from District/College constituents, analyze collected data for potential 


impediments, and continue modifying operating practices to ensure equitable decision-making and 


consistency across the District/Colleges.  One measure identified and developed by DCAP included a 


survey designed and implemented in September 2012 that collected feedback from employees about 


ways to improve the flow of information to and from the District through formal channels of the 


committee and governance structure and to identify any policies or procedures that need clarification or 


that are difficult to implement in practice.  Results of the newly-implemented annual survey were 


discussed in District Consultation Council in September 2012, summarized in the October 2012 


Chancellor’s Monthly Update, and distributed to employees, students, and community advisory body 


members (D6-14).   


 


List of Evidence for District Recommendation #6: 


D6-01 District Participatory Governance Handbook, Functional Mapping Narrative,  


Appendix II, pp. 28-43, 05.22.12 


D6-02 VCCCD Board Policy/Administrative Procedure Two-Year Review Calendar for  


 Review Cycle 3/2011-3/2013, Board Meeting Agenda, 08.14.12 


D6-03 Policy Committee Meeting Agendas/Minutes, 11/2012-08/2012 


D6-04 Board of Trustees Meeting Agendas/Minutes, 11/2012-08/2012 


D6-05 District Council on Student Learning (DCSL) Meeting Notes, 11/2011-4/2012 


 District Technical Review Workgroup (DTRW) Meeting Notes, 11/2011-4/2012 


 District Council on Human Resources (DCHR) Meeting Notes, 11/2011-5/2012 


 District Council on Administrative Services (DCAS) Meeting Notes, 11/2011-8/2012 
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 District Consultation Council Meeting Notes, 11/2011-8/2012 


 Chancellor’s Cabinet Meeting Notes, 11/2011-08/2012 


 Administrative Council Meeting Notes, 11/2011-08/2012 


D6-06 Participatory Governance Handbook “VCCCD Governance Advisory and  


 Recommendation Pathways” (p. 58) 


D6-07 District Participatory Governance Handbook, Functional Mapping Narrative,  


Appendix II, pp. 28-43, 05.22.12 


D6-08 Business Tools, Forms, and Procedures, 08/2012; Field Trip/Excursion Electronic  


 Workflow Process, 08/2012 


D6-09 Participatory Governance Handbook, General Operating Agreements for 


 District Groups (p. 10) 


D6-10 Email communications/Meeting Notes regarding Policy/Procedure Chancellor’s Cabinet  


 Actions 


D6-11 Policy/Procedure Review Master Tracking Document, 08/2012 


D6-12 District Public Website Posting of Board Policies/Procedures at www.vcccd.edu 


D6-13  Hard Copy Master Binder of Board Policies/Procedures, Office of Administrative Relations,  


Chancellor’s Office 


D6-14 Employee Formal Communications Survey Findings, Summary, and Distribution, 08-10/2012 


 


 


  



http://www.vcccd.edu/
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Report on District Recommendation #7 


Recommendation: 


In order to meet the Standards, the Board of Trustees shall assess its actions in relation to its 
policy making role and implement a program for ongoing Board member professional 
development to enhance and improve the demonstration of its primary leadership role in 
assuring the quality, integrity, and effectiveness of the student learning programs and services 
delivered by the District Colleges. (IV.A.3, IV.B.1. e-g)  
 
Conclusion (from ACCJC Follow-Up Visit Evaluation Report from October 31 to November 1, 2011 


report): 


Based on the limited extent of time and current evidence provided, the team finds that District 


Recommendation 7 has been fully addressed.  However, the team remains concerned about the 


consistency and long-term sustainability of the Board’s demonstration of its primary leadership role and 


reiterates its recommendation for ongoing professional development for all Board members.  The team 


encourages the Board to continue its professional growth related to Board roles and responsibilities, 


governance, organizational effectiveness and ethics, and recommends the Board be vigilant in assessing 


and monitoring its actions to ensure clear and effective policy and decision-making.  


 


Update:   


In response to the accrediting team’s recommendation, the Board of Trustees committed to ongoing 


professional development as evidenced by Board Policy/Administrative Procedure 2740 Trustee 


Professional Development (D7-01) and Best Practices Agreement (D7-02).  To demonstrate its 


commitment and accomplish this goal, the Board developed and adopted a “Professional Development 


2012/2013 Calendar” of activities (D7-03).  The Board also established the practice of assessing the 


effectiveness of each professional development activity after it has taken place to ensure that the full 


Board is in concordance on the content and value of its development experience. 


 


Since November 2011, Trustees have participated in the following professional development activities 


and began completing assessments of activities in January 2012 (D7-04): 


 Community College League of California Conference, Annual Convention and Partner 


Conference, 11/2011  


 Visit by Barbara Beno, Ph.D., President, Accrediting Commission for Community and Junior 


Colleges (ACCJC), 11/2011 


 Parliamentary Procedure Training Presentation by Mary Dowell, Attorney, Liebert, Cassidy, and 


Whitmore, 12/2011 


 Community College League of California Conference, Effective Trustee Workshop, Board Chair 


Workshop, Annual Legislative Conference, 01/2012  
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 Special Board Meeting with John Didion, Executive Vice Chancellor of Human Resources and 


Educational Services for Rancho Santiago Community College District, 02.22.12 


 Role of the Faculty in Accreditation Processes Within the VCCCD presented by Academic Senate 


Presidents, 02.22.12 


 Role of the Academic Senates/Areas of Authority and Responsibility presented by Academic 


Senate Presidents, Educational Programs and Services, 03.13.12 


 Community College League of California Conference, Annual Trustees Conference, 05/2012 


 Ad Hoc Strategic Planning Committee and Chancellor Visit with Barbara Beno, Ph.D., President, 


Accrediting Commission for Community and Junior Colleges (ACCJC), 05.02.12 


 External Leadership Role; Elements of an Integrated Strategic Plan, 06.26.12 


 Fiscal Affairs; Legal Affairs, 07.10.12 


 Legislative; Human Resources, 08.14.12 


 


Professional development activities scheduled through May 2013 include: 


 Student Trustee Role; Program Discontinuance Process, 9/2012 


 Role of the Board Chair; Board Chair/CEO Relationship, 10/2012 


 Community College League of California, Annual Convention and Partner Conference, 11/2012 


 Effective Board and Committee Meetings, 10/2012 


 Technical Assistance Visit (AB 1725), 01/2013 


 Community College League of California, Effective Trustee Workshop, Board Chair Workshop, 


Annual Legislative Conference, 01/2013 


 Board/Staff Relationships, Accreditation, 02/2013 


 Emergency Preparedness, 03/2013 


 Board Role in Strategic Planning, 04/2013 


 Community College League of California, Annual Trustees Conference, 05/2013 


 


A majority of Board professional development activities are based on “Board and CEO Roles, Different 


Jobs, Different Tasks,” provided by the Community College League of California (D7-05).  Activities 


provided on the District premises will be attended by the full Board, with the exception of excused 


absences requiring action by the Board.  Off-site activities requiring travel will be attended by a 


minimum of one-two Board members on behalf of the full Board.  Board members attending off-site 


activities will provide a verbal report to the full Board during a regularly-scheduled Board meeting to 


communicate the value of the professional development experience.  The Board, through its annual 


planning session, will evaluate a summary of its professional development activity assessments to 


ensure continued growth related to roles and responsibilities, governance, effective policy and decision-


making, organizational effectiveness, and ethics.  


 


List of Evidence for District Recommendation #7: 


D7-01 Board Policy/Administrative Procedure 2740 Trustee Professional Development, 03.13.12 


D7-02 Board of Trustees Best Practices Agreement, Item 7, 03.13.12 
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D7-03  Board Meeting Agenda Item 9.01 Professional Development 2012/2013 Calendar, 08.09.12 


D7-04 Community College League of California Conference, Annual Convention and Partner 


Conference, 11/2011 Program; 


Visit by Barbara Beno, Ph.D., President, Accrediting Commission for Community and Junior 


Colleges (ACCJC), Board of Trustees Agenda/Minutes, 11.08.2011; 


 Parliamentary Procedure Training Presentation by Mary Dowell, Attorney, Liebert, Cassidy, 


and Whitmore; Board of Trustees Agenda/Minutes, 12.13.12;  


 Community College League of California Conference, Effective Trustee Workshop, Board 


Chair Workshop, Annual Legislative Conference, 01/2012 Program and Assessment; 


 Special Board Meeting with John Didion, Executive Vice Chancellor of Human Resources and 


Educational Services for Rancho Santiago Community College District, 02.22.12, and 


Assessment; 


Role of the Faculty in Accreditation Processes Within the VCCCD presented by Academic 


Senate Presidents, Board Meeting, Item 6.05, Review of Accreditation Process, 02.22.12;  


Role of the Academic Senates/Areas of Authority and Responsibility presented by Academic 


Senate Presidents, Board Meeting, Item 15.01, Professional Development, Educational 


Programs and Services, 03.13.12; 


 Community College League of California Conference, Annual Trustees Conference, 05/2012, 


Program and Assessment;  


 Ad Hoc Strategic Planning Committee and Chancellor Visit with Barbara Beno, Ph.D., 


President, Accrediting Commission for Community and Junior Colleges (ACCJC), 05.02.12; 


Board Minutes, 05.10.2012;  


 External Leadership Role; Elements of an Integrated Strategic Plan, Board Agenda/Minutes, 


06.26.12;  


 Fiscal Affairs; Legal Affairs, Board Agenda/Minutes, 07.10.12;  


 Legislative; Human Resources, Board Agenda/Minutes, 08.14.12 


D7-05 Community College League of California “Board and CEO Roles, Different Jobs, Different 


Tasks, 2000 


 


 
 






BP 6200 – Budget Preparation

References: 

Education Code section 70902(b)(5), 

Title 5 sections 58300 et seq, 

 

Each year, the Chancellor shall present to the Board a budget, indicating anticipated expenditures and estimated revenues for the next fiscal year, prepared in accordance with Title 5 and the California Community Colleges Budget and Accounting Manual (BAM). The schedule for presentation and review of budget proposals shall comply with state law and regulations, and provide adequate time for Board study. 

Budget development shall meet the following criteria:

· The budget shall be developed each year in accordance with the current District Budget Allocation Model and Infrastructure Funding Model and appropriate shared participatory governance processes.

· The budget shall be balanced (i.e., budgeted expenditures will be covered by projected revenue).   During periods of state financial decline, the budget may include a transition plan for expenditure reductions and one-time use of reserves. 

· The annual budget shall support the District’s and colleges’ master and educational plans. 

· The budgets for the three colleges will be developed through college participatory processes to support institutional planning and goals and objectives, as well as the Board goals and objectives.

· Assumptions, upon which the budget is based are, will be presented to the Board for review prior to approving the budget; changes in the assumptions upon which the budget was based shall be reported to the Board in a timely manner.

· Revenue associated with growth will be budgeted in the year following the year in which the growth was actually earned.  

· Summer Full-time Equivalent Students (FTES) will be reported in the fiscal year in which the course ends.

· A schedule is provided to the Board each year that which includes dates for presentation of the tentative budget, required public hearing(s), Board study session (if appropriate), and approval of the final budget. At the public hearings, interested persons may appear and address the Board regarding the proposed budget or any item in the proposed budget.  

· Unrestricted general fund reserves shall be no less than 5% of the current year unrestricted and designated general fund budgeted expenditures., with targeted reserves between 7% and 15%. 

· Budget projections will address long-term goals and commitments.



See Administrative Procedure 6200


AP 6200 - Budget Preparation

References: 

Accreditation Standard III.D

Education Code section 70902(b)(5), 84362; 87482.6

Title 5 sections 58300; CCR Sections 59200; 51025 and 53300, et seq. 



Each year, the Chancellor shall present to the Board a budget, indicating anticipated expenditures and estimated revenues for the next fiscal year, prepared in accordance with Title 5 and the California Community Colleges Budget and Accounting Manual (BAM). The schedule for presentation and review of budget proposals shall comply with state law and regulations, and provide adequate time for Board study.

Budget development shall meet the following criteria:

· The budget shall be developed each year in accordance with the current District Budget Allocation Model and Infrastructure Funding Model and appropriate participatory governance processes.

· District Council on Administrative Services (DCAS) will annually review the elements of the current District Budget Allocation Model and Infrastructure Funding Model and will make recommendations to the Board for modifications when appropriate.

· The annual budget shall support the District and colleges’ master and educational plans and be linked to other institutional goals and planning efforts. (in BP)

· Through participatory governance, the budget process will commence with DCAS developing  assumptions upon which the budget will be based, and  recommending those assumptions to the Board for acceptance prior to the Board adopting the Budget.

· Assumptions upon which the budget is based are presented to the Board for review. (in BP)

· Changes in the assumptions upon which the budget was based shall be reported to the Board in a timely manner. (in BP)

· The chief business officer of the district will, as appropriate, conduct Board study sessions and will make presentations to the colleges related to the District budget assumptions and the development of the districtwide budget.

· The District will present a balanced Adoption Budget whereby all budgeted expenditures will be covered by projected current year revenue  (to BP) 

· In addition to short term operating plans, budget projections will address long-term goals and commitments such as post-retirement health benefits liability.

· The budget will provide for adequate reserves for cash requirements, long-term commitments, and unanticipated expenditures, and a contingency for revenue shortfall.

· Unrestricted general fund reserves shall be no less than 5% of the current year unrestricted and designated general fund budgeted expenditures, with targeted reserves between 7% and 15% or sufficient enough to meet the cash flow requirements of the district.

· Budget development will consider statutory requirements including but not limited to things such as compliance with the 50% law, the district’s full-time faculty obligation number, and funded Full-Time Equivalent Students (FTES).

· Revenue associated with growth will be budgeted in the year following the year in which the growth was actually earned.

· Summer FTES will be reported in the fiscal year in which the course ends.

· DCAS will review the details of the budget for districtwide services and make recommendations where appropriate, including the movement of budgetary items between colleges and districtwide services and district administrative center.

· The Tentative Budget will be presented to the Board at its June meeting and the Adoption Budget at its September meeting, unless authorized  to be approved later by the State Chancellor’s Office. 

· The Budget Assumptions are presented to the Board in the spring prior to any action on the budget.  The Tentative Budget will be presented to the Board at its June meeting, and the Adoption Budget at its September meeting, unless authorized to be approved later by the State Chancellor’s Office.  A public hearing on the budget shall be held at the September Board meeting, unless authorized to be held later by the State Chancellor’s Office.

· The adopted budget shall be submitted to the State Chancellor’s Office on or before September 30, unless the State Chancellor’s Office extends that due date.

· The budget may will be updated from time to time in accordance with AP 6250.
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Ventura College Academic Senate

Minutes

Thursday, 3 May 2012     MCW-312



This meeting was called to order at 1:33 p.m. The following senators were present:

Aquilevich, Gabe—English and Learning Resources

Chen, Albert—Social Sciences, Arts, and Humanities

Forde, Richard—Career and Technical Education

Gardner, Ty—Mathematics and Sciences

Haines, Robbie—Senate Secretary

Hendricks, Bill—Social Sciences, Arts, and Humanities

Lange, Cari—Senate Vice President

Mitchell, Nancy—Career and Technical Education

Morris, Terry—PE/Athletics, Communication Studies, Foreign Languages, and ESL

Muñoz, Paula—Student Services

Parker, Jennifer—Career and Technical Education

Pauley, Mark—Senate Treasurer, Curriculum Co-chair

Sezzi, Peter—Senate President

The following guests were present:

Sanchez, Ramiro—EVP, Student Learning



		Public Comments



No public comments were made. 



		Acknowledgement of Guests



No guests were acknowledged.



		Approval of minutes, 19 April 2012



A minor correction was suggested by Muñoz. Pauley motioned to approve minutes with the suggested correction, Muñoz seconded. Motion carried 5–0–4, with Haines, Hendricks, Mitchell, and Muñoz abstaining.



		Study Sessions

		VCCCD Mission & Board Goals for 2012–2013



Sezzi opined that there will probably be no Board Objectives next year, because faculty didn’t like them and because the accreditors informed the Board that it’s not their place to make them. According to the accreditation team, the Board should only make goals, then they should trust the participatory governance processes to implement those goals. Sezzi solicited input on this year’s Board Goals. Senators wondered how we can be expected to meet Board Goal 2 when classes and programs are being cut. It was also noted that the goal of improving registration sounds like improving our registration system, which is odd and confusing. It was suggested that the first sentence about increasing efficiency of capacity/enrollment be struck. Reservations were expressed about the word “benchmark” regarding organizational effectiveness; that sentence was re-worded. It was suggested that language about the link between planning and budgeting be added.



		Ventura College Program Discontinuance Rubric



Senators compared and discussed the Program Discontinuance Rubric that we passed previously and the current version suggested by President Robin Calote. The changes made by Calote were deemed to be minor and to preserve the spirit of the document we passed. Sanchez was asked about the potential discontinuance of the Biotechnology program and how to address details of Biotech courses being cross-listed with Biology courses. He responded by stating that the number of degrees/certificates awarded is not the sole criterion by which a program is considered for discontinuance; further, the fact that MC’s Biotechnology program is closer to Amgen was also considered. If Biotechnology at VC is discontinued, the needs of the currently registered students will be considered. Sezzi opined that the new discontinuance rubric gives programs a lot of power to defend their program. Senators noted that productivity numbers are district-wide, and some of them exceed our physical ability to serve that many students in certain situations—that issue should be fixed. Sanchez responded that the intent was not to leave those numbers in there, but rather to re-evaluate them as needed. Sezzi suggested inserting a note that these numbers should be re-addressed on an annual basis. Senators asked if the numbers will change if more drastic cuts are necessitated by a financially unfavorable election outcome in November. 



		Action Items

		Ventura College Faculty Satisfaction Survey report



This document was reviewed and briefly discussed. Forde motion to approve it, Hendricks seconded. Motion carried unanimously. 



		Ventura College Academic Senate Self-Evaluation report



This document was reviewed and briefly discussed. Sezzi will send out a list of our accomplishments; it was suggested that Sezzi’s lack of signature on the Accreditation Report be added as an accomplishment.  Hendricks motioned to approve, Morris seconded. Motion carried unanimously. Discussion also included a list of suggestions that Sezzi will do for next year’s Academic Senate: List the “10+1” to all agendas (as OC and MC do); all senate documents will be posted on senate website, with a link to sent to all faculty as notification, in addition to Sezzi e-mailing the minutes and agendas to all faculty; Sezzi will continue to send all documents to all senators.



		Reaffirmation of Ventura College Program Discontinuance Rubric (Revised)



This document was discussed under the study session (Item V.b.). Hendricks motioned to approve the new Rubric, Aquilevich seconded. Motion carried unanimously. 



		VCCCD Participatory Governance Manual (Second Reading)



After a brief discussion Pauley motioned to approve this document, Morris seconded. Motion carried 7–1–3.



		President’s Report

		Faculty Recognition Awards 



Sezzi announced this year’s winners: For Service to Students – Ted Prell; For Service to Faculty – Cari Lange; For Service to College (tie) - Mark Pauley and Casey Mansfield.



		Statewide Academic Senate Spring Plenary report



Sezzi noted that there was nothing controversial at the meeting except resolution 9.0.3. (student success task force and prerequisites). This was adopted with one minor change: each college should look at their own recommendations and determine for themselves if they need a change. 



		DCHR report



Sezzi informed senators of a new equivalency procedure, in which Human Resources is attempting to confirm that every offer of employment made corresponds to the appropriate minimum qualifications and the MQ that was listed when the job announcement was made. Human Resources has not formally contacted anyone yet. 





		BGOITF report



This group had not met, there was nothing to report. 



		Administrative Council report



Sezzi reported on a presentation of our new upcoming phone system. It will be VOIP, and voicemail messages will go to email. There will be training before it is implemented, and implementation will be gradual.



		Senate Subcommittee and Campus Committee reports

		Curriculum Committee report



Pauley reported that a lot of TMC degrees are being processed, and nine (9) will probably be approved by end of year and will probably appear in our next catalog. There are more to come. He reminded senators that COR update deadlines have changed. Sezzi reminded senators of an opportunity to earn money reviewing other colleges’ CORs over the summer. 



		Student Learning Outcomes Oversight Committee report—Updates on Fall 2012 SLO/SUO processes & Fall 2012 ACCJC SLO report



This group hasn’t met since last senate meeting. Faculty should be working on mapping to ISLOs now. Training on TracDat will be coming soon. Programs without degrees or certificates won’t have PSLOs; they will instead map directly to ISLOs, as well as completing their CSLOs. 



		Professional Development Committee report



Sezzi reported that the “opt out” form for travel funding has been distributed. 



		College Planning Council report—2013–2014 Planning Parameters



Notification of which programs are on the list for discontinuance has been distributed. 



		Other Committees



Nothing was reported. 



		Information Items



Sezzi informed senators that the Chancellor search was progressing. 



		Adjournment



This meeting adjourned at 2:52 p.m. 










Title			BP 6250 BUDGET MANAGEMENT

Number 		BP 6250

Status 		Active

Legal 			Title 5 Sections 58307, 58308

Adopted 		October 9, 2007





The budget shall be managed in accordance with Title 5 and the California Community College Budget and Accounting Manual. Budget revisions shall be made only in accordance with these policies and as provided by law.

Revenues accruing to the District in excess of amounts budgeted shall be added to the District’s reserve for contingencies. They are available for appropriation only upon a resolution of the Board that sets forth the need according to major budget classifications in accordance with applicable law.

Board approval is required for changes between major expenditure classifications. Transfers from the reserve for contingencies to any expenditure classification must be approved by a two-thirds vote of the members of the Board. Transfers between expenditure classifications must be approved by a majority vote of the members of the Board.

See Administrative Procedure 6250.








Title			AP 6250 BUDGET MANAGEMENT

Number 		AP 6250

Status 		Active

Legal 			Title 5 Sections 58307, 58308, 58311

Adopted 		October 13, 2009

Last Reviewed	September 25, 2009









The budget shall be managed in accordance with Title 5 and the California Community College Budget and Accounting Manual.



Budget revisions shall be made only in accordance with these policies and as provided by law.



It is the intent of the Board to have the budget as accurate as possible throughout the year. To accomplish this, budget amendments and budget transfers will be utilized when necessary.



Total amounts budgeted as the proposed expenditure for each major classification of expenditures shall be the maximum expended for that classification for the school year, except as specifically authorized by the Board.



Transfers may be made from the reserve to any expenditure classification by written approval of the Board, and must be approved by a two-thirds vote of the members of the Board.



Transfers may be made between expenditure classifications by approval of the Board, and may be approved by a majority of the members of the Board.



Excess funds must be added to the general reserve of the District, and are not available for appropriation except by approval of the Board setting forth the need according to major classification



Budget will be managed under the Principles of Sound Fiscal Management as outlined in Title 5 section 58311.



Reviewed by DCAS 6/7/12
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The Follow-up Report was edited by Kathy Scott, Dean of Institutional Effectiveness.   


The following faculty, staff, and administrators from played a leading role in helping the college to 


address one or more of the accreditation recommendations: 


This list will change.  It will include members of CPC, Department Chairs, Members of the Academic 


Senate, Deans, Robin, Ramiro, Dave K., Sue Johnson, , members of Budget Resource Council, members 


of FOG, members of the Technology Committee, members of SLO committee, Sandy Hajas, Michael 


Callahan, 


Connie Baker 
David Bransky 
Laura Brower 
Michael Callahan 
Dr. Robin Calote 
Barbara Cogert 
Dr. P. Scott Corbett 
Will Cowen 
Marta de Jesus 
Ismael de la Rocha 
Tania DeClerck 
Beth Doyle 
Maureen Eckl 
Dr. Maria Teresa Fiumerodo 
Jennifer Garcia 
Ty Gardner 
Dr. Judy Garey 
Dr. Karen Gorback 
Sandy Hajas 
Robbie Haines 
Luke Hall 
Karen Harrison 
Tim Harrison 
Bea Herrera 
Dr. Gwendolyn Lewis-Huddleston 
Becky Hull 
Kathryn Jameson Meledy 
Meredith Mundell 
Sue Johnson 
Grant Jones 
David Keebler 
 
 
 


 
 
Raeann Koerner 
Dan Kumpf 
Dr. Cari Lange 
Robert Lawson 
Victoria Lugo 
Casey Mansfield 
Sandra Melton 
Dr. James Meznek 
Jay Moore 
Terry Morris 
Jerry Mortensen 
Bob Moskowitz 
Paula Munoz 
David Oliver 
Steve Palladino 
Patricia Parham 
Jennifer Parker 
Mark Pauley 
Deborah Pollack 
Ted Prell 
Steve Quon 
Ramiro Sanchez 
Kathy Scott 
Joe Selzler 
Peter Sezzi 
Rick Shaw 
Jeff Stauffer 
Elaine Tennen 
Jeff Weinstein 
Patricia Wendt 
Krista Wilbur 


 







 
 


 


 


 


 


October 15, 2012 


 


 


 


Dear Commissioners, 


 


This Follow-up Report documents the extensive work that has been done by college faculty and staff and 


district staff to address directly the recommendations made in the 2011 Visiting Team Report.  Ventura 


College and the Ventura County Community College District’s actions clearly show our desire and 


intention to reach excellence in every area noted as needing improvement.     


 


At Ventura College, our faculty and staff have done extraordinary work, and we believe that our campus 


culture is truly reflective of our mission and our commitment to offer programs and services of the 


highest quality.  Immediately after the team’s visit, efforts were underway at Ventura College to begin 


working on revisions to our student learning outcomes process so that they could be in place for the 


beginning of the spring 2011 semester.  Substantial changes have also been made to our program 


review and planning processes and to all other areas in which recommendations were made.   


 


Extensive work has also taken place to ensure that district recommendations have been fully addressed.   


 


While both the college and the district are proud of our significant accomplishments over the last few 


months, we are also aware that this work must be ongoing and are fully committed to continuing our 


efforts toward reaching a culture of sustainable continuous quality improvement.  


 


Ventura College and the Ventura County Community College District both viewed the recommendations 


made by the Commission as an opportunity to make significant improvements in several key areas, and 


we respectfully submit this Follow-Up Report as a summary of the work we have accomplished thus far. 


 


This report was compiled by the Office of Institutional Effectiveness, the College Planning Council, and 


the Accreditation Steering Committee.  Responses to the district recommendations were prepared by 


the Chancellor and Vice Chancellors.  The consolidated draft report was sent electronically on August 21, 


2012 to all college faculty and staff for their input.  The report was approved by the Ventura County 


Community College Board of Trustees at its meeting on October 9, 2012.  


 


______________________ 


Dr. Robin Calote, Ventura College 
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Report on College Recommendation #3 


Recommendation: 


In order to fully meet this Standard, the team recommends that the college strengthen the content of its 


program review process to include a comprehensive and meaningful analysis of data with particular 


emphasis on student demographics, enrollment, program completion, retention, success, and 


achievement of student learning outcomes.  Improvements to its programs should then be based on 


these results. (I.B.3, II.A.1.c, II.A.2.a-b, II.A.2.e, II.C.2.i, II.B.2., II.B.3-4, II.C.2). 


Conclusion (from ACCJC Follow-Up Visit Evaluation Report from October 31 to November 1, 2011 


report): 


The team finds that the college has partially met the requirements of Recommendation 3.  It noted that 


major work had been accomplished in the revamping of the program review process, the use of data, 


establishing the link to total cost of ownership, and that outcomes were being used to determine 


resource allocation.  Work should be continued in the assessment of the program review process and 


that the policy for program viability/discontinuance be completed and implemented. 


 


Update:   


In the fall of 2011, Ventura College piloted a new process that linked program review to the college’s 


new integrated planning model, to the new SLO/SUO assessment processes, to initiatives and requests 


for resources stemming from SLO/SUO findings and analyses, and to total cost of ownership 


requirements.  Program discontinuance was part of the new program review process.  A complete 


assessment of the program review process also occurred in 2011.  Both program discontinuance and the 


assessment process are explained below. 


Program Discontinuance: 


In spring 2011, college planning parameters were created by the college’s Executive Team and 


distributed to the college as a planning framework for program review in the early fall.  The planning 


parameters document contained a list of courses and programs that administration was considering 


discontinuing, pending any compelling arguments that emerged through program review.    Programs on 


the list were encouraged to use the program review process to explain, using data, the significance of 


the program or courses if they intended to make an argument to maintain them.   


At the beginning of the fall semester, the planning parameters were reviewed again by the College 


Planning Council.  Some programs with a degree, certificate, or courses on the proposed discontinuance 


list spent a considerable amount of time analyzing data and writing their program review report in 


preparation for the program review presentations.   
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In a parallel process that occurred during the fall semester, the District Council on Student Learning 


(DCSL) began discussing the district-wide Administrative Procedure (AP) for program discontinuance.  


While a brief Board Policy (BP) on program discontinuance had existed for some time, the AP had been 


in draft form only and had not been approved.  During fall 2011, DCSL worked on the document, with 


input from all three Academic Senates, and in November 2011, the document was approved and 


forwarded to the board.  The new AP allowed the college either to form a recommending group to 


“examine programs for possible remediation or discontinuance” or to “assign the task to an existing 


standing committee with majority faculty representation.”  Ventura College opted to use the CPC, a 


participatory governance committee co-chaired by the Academic Senate President and the Dean of 


Institutional Effectiveness, to oversee the program discontinuance process.   


In October 2011, program review presentations were made to the College Planning Council by the 


division deans.  While the district AP on program discontinuance had not yet been approved, the college 


followed the direction of the new AP draft.   Program Review presentations by the deans included the 


following areas: 


 Process Overview (including the process for prioritizing initiatives at the program/department 


and division levels) 


 Initiatives Not Requiring Additional Resources 


 Major Findings, Initiatives, and Requests for Resources 


 Program Discontinuance (program and division stand on any programs on the discontinuance 


list) 


 Minority Opinions on Other Resource Requests  


 Appeals (a separate meeting was scheduled to hear any appeals) 


 Additional Information  


Faculty members in programs being considered for discontinuance were provided the opportunity to 


make their own presentations in support of continuing their programs.   Two programs made such 


presentations, and their backup documentation was included as part of the program review and posted 


online.  Questions and comments on the program review presentations, including those for program 


discontinuance, were solicited by the co-chairs of the CPC.  Executive team members took extensive 


notes and participated in these discussions.  The Academic Senate, whose opinion on possible program 


discontinuance is to be solicited as part of the AP, opted to defer to the divisions and to support the 


division’s position on program discontinuance. 


At the conclusion of the program review presentations, the Executive Team made the final decisions 


about program discontinuance.  For three of the programs discontinued, the Executive Team, in 


consultation with program faculty, decided to continue offering classes that were needed for transfer (in 


the case of Architecture), that could be incorporated into other subject disciplines (in the case of 


Agriculture courses moving to Environmental Sciences), or were needed as requirements for other 


programs (i.e. Computer Science classes needed for the Engineering program).  In all cases, student 


need was considered, and options for assisting students to complete the affected programs were made 


available. 
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In the area of program discontinuance, specifically, the college’s open and transparent process for 


program discontinuance was supported by both the Academic Senate and the union. 


In the spring of 2012, the college’s planning parameters were again published and discussed with the 


College Planning Council in anticipation of the program review process for 2012.  The document 


explained that programs that awarded fewer than eight degrees, certificates, or proficiency awards in 


the last four years would be on the possible program discontinuance list.  As noted in the planning 


parameters, this list was distributed again to the college in August 2012, and in fall 2012, the college 


conducted its second annual program review using the improved process. 


Assessment of the Program Review Process: 


At the completion of the program review process in fall 2011, input for evaluating the process was 


gathered from various sources.  First, it was discussed extensively at two CPC meetings.  Second, an 


online survey was distributed to all college employees.  And third, the Dean of Institutional Effectiveness 


went to the November 2011 Department Chairs and Coordinator’s Council to gather verbal feedback.  In 


January 2012, a Program Review Report was written that included input from these sources.  The report 


also included a summary of the process, the successes, and the areas needed for improvement.  The 


report was distributed to the College Planning Council and discussed at a CPC meeting and was later 


incorporated into the college’s Annual Planning Report that was distributed during the fall 2012 


semester.    


An appeal from one division was filed during program review in 2011 regarding problems with process in 


that particular division.  The appeal was entered into the record and the concerns were considered as 


departments in that division were reviewed by the CPC.      


The main suggestions that emerged from the CPC discussion, the online survey of the campus and the 


feedback from the department chairs for improvement of the process were as follows: 


 A separate committee for Services needs to be established to review the content of the work 


required and to discuss the challenges involved in self-supplied data. 


 A better timeline needs to be established. 


 The process for setting up and holding department and division meetings needs to be reviewed. 


 Content/goals for each department and division meeting regarding program review need to be 


made clearer. 


 The process for who votes on various aspects of program review needs to be clearer. 


 The collaborative nature of the process needs to be emphasized, and part-time faculty 


members need to be encouraged to participate. 


 The content of program review presentations needs to be reviewed and made consistent. 


 Clearer directions on how to access program review data needs to be established. 


 District productivity targets need to be reviewed. 


 Consistency in prioritization of initiatives needs to be established. 


 Terms (i.e. performance analysis) need to be clearly defined. 
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In order to address these issues, two subcommittees of the CPC were established, one for the Services 


and one to review process for all programs.  These committees worked during the spring 2012 semester 


and progress was reported at the May 2012 CPC meeting and in the college’s Annual Planning Report.   


The recommendations from the Services subcommittee included increasing collaboration with 


instructional faculty, being provided more access to the institutional researcher time, and making small 


revisions to the form to make it more applicable to the services.   


Recommendations from the process committee included the use of facilitators at division meetings in 


order to provide more consistency in prioritizing initiatives and voting, additional program and division 


meetings in order for the programs within a division to more clearly understand each other’s initiatives 


for collaboration purposes, revision of the timeline, the use of PowerPoint templates for consistency in 


division presentations, and clearer direction and timelines to programs whose initiatives are funded 


through the program review process.     


The revisions were discussed at the CPC’s first meeting of the fall 2012 semester and modifications to 


the process were implemented prior to the start of the 2012 program review process.  


Evidence for Recommendation 3: 


1. District Council on Student Learning (DCSL) agendas and minutes, Fall 2011 


2. VCCCD Administrative Procedure (AP) 4021 – Program Discontinuance 


3. Ventura College Planning Parameters, Fall 2011  


4. Program Review Presentation Template, Fall 2011 and Fall 2012 


5. Program Review Report, January 2012 


6. Ventura College Planning Parameters, Fall 2012 


7. College Planning Council Agendas and Minutes for 2011/2012 Academic Year 


8. Program Review Process Committee Agendas and Minutes, May 2012 


9. Annual Planning Report, Fall 2012 
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Report on College Recommendation #4 


Recommendation: 


In order to fully meet this Standard, the team recommends that the college must examine and provide 


evidence that appropriate leadership is addressing the various initiatives and programs on campus that 


support student learning.  Efforts in online learning technology, basic skills initiatives, and SLOs lack an 


oversight committee or person responsible to oversee each of these projects and to ensure that they are 


implemented college wide in a manner that best serves the interests of student learning. (II.A, II.B) 


 


Conclusion (from ACCJC Follow-Up Visit Evaluation Report from October 31 to November 1, 2011 


report):    


The team finds that the college has partially satisfied Recommendation 4.  The intense work that the 


college has accomplished in its reorganization under the leadership of the president should be 


commended.  The college should continue to develop an effective assessment process both formative 


and summative with broad participation to be able to determine the degree to which this structure 


meets the intent of the standards cited. 


 


Update:   


As noted in the college’s October 2011 follow-up report, a systematic series of steps were taken to 


address College Recommendation #4. These steps included large-group meetings, campus forums, and 


online surveys, which collectively, assisted the college to identify gaps in the organizational structure 


and to gather input for possible solutions. After analyzing the information and meeting with the 


Executive Vice president, the Vice President of Business Services, and the Deans, the President prepared 


a draft of a new organizational structure, which was presented to the campus in March 2011.   The new 


structure included the following elements:  (1) the combination of all career and technical education 


programs into one division; (2) the assignment of distance education oversight and faculty professional 


development to the Dean of Social Science & Humanities (with the resultant renaming of that division to 


Distance Education, Professional Development, Social Science & Humanities);  (3) the assignment of 


oversight for the Santa Paula program to the Dean of Physical Education/Athletics (with the resultant 


renaming of that division to Kinesiology, Athletics & Off-Site Programs); and (4) the assignment of 


oversight for planning, program review, student learning outcomes, institutional research, basic skills, 


and accreditation to the Dean of Communication & Learning Resources (with the resultant renaming of 


that division to Institutional Effectiveness, English & Learning Resources).  The departments of 


Communication, ESL, and Foreign Language, which had been part of that division, were reassigned to 


the Division of Kinesiology, Athletics & Off-Site Programs Division (with the resultant renaming of that 


division to Communication, Kinesiology, Athletics and Off-Site Programs).   


In addition to organizational structure changes, several new campus committees were formed to 


support efforts in institutional effectiveness, online learning technology, basic skills initiatives, 


professional development, and student learning outcomes: 
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 College Planning Council: The College Planning Council is a participatory governance committee that 


monitors college compliance with Accreditation Standard I. As part of the college planning, program 


review and budget allocation cycle, the College Planning Council reviews the Educational, Facilities, 


and Technology Master Plans and calls for their revision in accordance with an established cycle; 


proposes a limited number of three-year strategic goals based on the Educational Master Plan to 


form the basis for the college’s Strategic Plan; establishes the college planning parameters each 


spring; recommends priority lists for new programs and initiatives that emerge through the annual 


planning and program review process; responds to administration’s recommendations for program 


growth, reduction and discontinuance; and contributes to the development of the college’s Annual 


Report by documenting the progress made on the Strategic Plan.   The Dean of Institutional 


Effectiveness, English & Learning Resources provides administrative support for this Council. 


 Distance Education Committee:  The Distance Education Committee, a subcommittee of the Faculty 


Professional Development Committee, provides a collaborative venue to share and promote 


effective practices and techniques that contribute to the quality and growth of distance education at 


Ventura College, including web enhanced on-ground courses, partially-online courses, and fully-


online courses.  In addition, the Committee is responsible for drafting the college’s Distance 


Education Master Plan and for providing advice to the Administration, the Academic Senate’s 


Curriculum Committee and the Technology Committee about procedures that can help to sustain 


and managing the distance education infrastructure.   The Dean of Distance Education, Professional 


Development, Social Science and Humanities provides administrative support for the Committee. 


 Student Learning Outcomes Committee:  The Student Learning Outcomes Committee monitors 


college compliance with Accreditation Standard IB, IIA, and IIB, and is charged with overseeing the 


process of developing, assessing, and refining program, course and institutional student learning 


outcomes (SLOs) and service unit outcomes (SUOs).  The committee also provides vision and 


leadership for outcomes-based assessment; establishes a plan and timeline for the development 


and assessment of SLOs and SUOs; and monitors and evaluates the process of assessing SLOs for 


courses, programs, and services.  The SLO Committee recommends improvements to the SLO 


process to the Academic Senate, and documents SLO efforts and results for accreditation.  The Dean 


of Institutional Effectiveness, English & Learning Resources provides administrative support for this 


Committee. 


 Basic Skills Committee:  The Basic Skills Committee monitors college compliance with portions of 


Accreditation Standard IIA, and develops, recommends, coordinates strategies to help Ventura 


College students successfully acquire the basic skills necessary to succeed in college-level 


coursework.  This includes, but is not limited to: developing and implementing a plan to oversee the 


state basic skills funding dollars; serving as central forum for campus dialog on the topic of basic 


skills; seeking out and sharing effective practices developed at Ventura College and elsewhere; 


assisting in the identification and acquisition of necessary resources to enhance basic skills courses.  


As a result, in part, to the efforts of the Basic Skills Committee, Ventura College has become the 


recipient of a Title V grant that will focus, in part, on supporting and expanding the capacity of the 


college’s Reading/Writing Center and supplemental instruction programs and expanding the use of 


accelerated instruction in math and English. The Dean of Institutional Effectiveness, English & 
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Learning Resources provides administrative support for this Committee. 


 Professional Development Committee:  This long-standing college committee is now being provided 


administrative support by the Dean of Distance Education, Professional Development, Social 


Sciences & Humanities.  The Faculty Professional Development Committee, a subcommittee of the 


Academic Senate, develops equitable processes for the disbursement of contractually-obligated 


professional development funds; develops Flex Week activities, and hosts other professional 


development activities related to academic, professional and pedagogic matters that foster the 


continued professional growth of the members of the faculty as specialists within their disciplines as 


well as community college educators.  In addition, the Faculty Professional Development Committee 


monitors compliance with portions of Accreditation Standard IIIA.    


 


In January 2012, six months after the implementation of the new organizational structure, the college 


President invited all college employees to participate in an online survey to assess the new structure.  


Respondents were asked to identify on a five-point Likert scale their degree of satisfaction with way that 


distance education, professional development, institutional effectiveness, basic skills, professional 


development, and off-site programs were addressed by the structure.  Programs that had changed 


divisions as a result of the reorganization (Communication, Foreign Languages, CTE) were also asked to 


rate the degree to which they were satisfied with the new reporting relationship.  In addition, 


respondents were invited to add additional thoughts about the organizational structure through open-


ended “comments” sections. 


In February 2012, another open college forum, to which all faculty and staff were invited (in addition to 


student leaders), was devoted to collecting feedback regarding the effectiveness of the new 


organizational structure.  At this forum, the results of the online survey were shared and used as the 


starting point for small group discussions on the merits of the new system and the additional 


improvements needed.  The results of the focus group discussions were shared in one of the college 


President’s weekly updates, along with a written summary of the results of the online survey. 


Since February 2012, the deans and committees have used this feedback to make modifications to their 


operations.   The distance education program has developed a more formal program for certification 


training for online instructors. 


  A software program was identified to facilitate the SLO/SUO documentation and assessment 


processes for faculty and staff and to allow the institution to more easily track initiatives and close 


the loop on prior assessments.   


 The Basic Skills Committee presented a campus-wide workshop on the mandatory flex day in an 


effort to make more faculty aware of basic skills students and their needs.  The workshop included 


both student and faculty panels, and each faculty member was provided with a book of resources 


and strategies for teaching basic skills students across the curriculum.   


 The Professional Development Committee held follow-up luncheons for the participants of the 2011 


Summer Institute for Teaching Excellence and created new professional development opportunities, 


such as Lunch and Learn Workshops, open to all faculty.   
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 Outreach efforts were expanded for the Santa Paula site.  New outreach activities included 


“Registration Days” events, ESL Registration Week, application and financial aid workshops, 


orientation meetings for new students, and participation in Higher Education Day and Parent 


College Night at local high schools.   


Summative committee self evaluations were conducted at the end of the spring 2012 semester for new 


or reorganized campus committees.  Committee members reviewed and customized the questions prior 


to the surveys going out, and, as a result, each survey was slightly different.  However, in general, the 


surveys asked committee members about the continued relevance of the committee charge, the 


establishment of committee goals, the completion of goals, other committee achievements, the 


timeliness of tasks, the overall environment of the committee, and suggestions for improvement.  Some 


committee-specific questions were also asked (i.e. the College Planning Committee specifically asked 


about the new program review and program discontinuance processes).   


Committee surveys were conducted for the College Planning Council (CPC), the Budget Resource Council 


(BRC), the Academic Senate, the SLO Committee, the Basic Skills Committee, the Professional 


Development Committee, and the Distance Education (DE) Committee.  


The committee evaluations were used formatively to begin the fall 2012 semester.  Each committee 


reviewed the results of the evaluations and made adjustments, as necessary, so that the committees 


fully understood their charges, created clear goals, worked to meet those goals, and operated in an 


environment conducive to open and honest discussion.  Committee evaluations will continue to be 


scheduled at the end of each academic year, with results used, as noted, to begin the following 


academic year. 


In addition, the college has built into its integrated planning process a calendar for the ongoing 


assessment of the organizational structure.  In accordance with this calendar, the College Planning 


Council will assist the college President in engaging the campus in a review of the organizational every 


three years, with the next review scheduled for spring 2013. 


List of Evidence: 


1. Making Decisions at Ventura College, 2012-2013 


2. Assessment of Campus Organization, January 5, 2012 (online survey results) 


3. President’s update #50, January 10, 2012 (regarding online survey of college employees) 


4. President’s update #52, January 25, 2012 (invitation to open forum regarding organizational 


structure feedback) 


5. President’s update #53, January 31, 2012 (reminder regarding open forum regarding 


organizational structure feedback) 


6. President’s update #55, February 14, 2012 (summary of feedback regarding open forum focus 


groups and online survey) 


7. Ventura College Integrated Planning Manual, March 2011, page 3 (planning cycle flowchart) 


8.  Ventura College Organizational Chart, July 2012 


9. Ventura College Santa Paula list of Outreach Events, 2011-2012 
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10. College Planning Council survey results 


11. SLO Committee survey results 


12. Basic Skills Committee survey results 


13. Distance Education committee survey results 


14. Professional Development committee survey results 
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Report on College Recommendation #6 


Recommendation: 


As noted in 2004, in order to fully meet this Standard, the team recommends that the college must 


develop a funding plan for new and modernized facilities based on the concept of Total Cost of 


Ownership.  The plan must address the necessary staffing and other support costs to operate these 


facilities. (III.B.2.a) 


 


Conclusion (from ACCJC Follow-Up Visit Evaluation Report from October 31 to November 1, 2011 


report):    


The team finds that the college has partially satisfied Recommendation 6.  With the exception of the 


program review revisions to include the equipment inventory that, in turn, better informs the 


facilities/equipment prioritization process, most other strategies have either been recently implemented 


or are planned to be implemented at a later date.  The college should aggressively activate its 


implementation plan as well as a strategy for assessing these actions to better ensure its optimal 


allocation of resources. 


 


Update: 


The college’s Facilities Oversight Group (FOG), which oversees facilities and equipment of a non- 


computing nature (i.e. vehicles, furniture, lab equipment, kilns, etc.) provides coordination for the 


periodic revision for the Facilities Master Plan and meets regularly to address the college’s cost of 


ownership needs.  As part of the college planning, program review and budget allocation cycle, FOG 


receives requests for facilities improvements from the College Planning Council and creates an 


implementation plan to advance these requests.  The college’s Technology Committee provides 


coordination for the periodic revision of the campus Technology Plan, which includes a detailed Tech 


Refresh Plan built around a four-year replacement cycle.   


The work of FOG and the Technology Committee to address the total cost of ownership is supported 


through the following measures: 


 The college has set aside 2% of its annual budget for preventative maintenance, which helps to 


delay major costly breakdowns to facilities and equipment.   


 In addition to allocating funds for the technology refresh plan, money has also been set aside for 


periodic software renewals/upgrades to meet the performance goals of the various programs and 


services.   


 Inventory lists of the equipment in each program have been extracted from Banner.  Due to some 


Banner errors, the lists for the 2011 program review process were not completely correct.  Under 


the 2012 college program review process, programs were required to reconcile the items on the 


Banner inventory list with the equipment that actually exists, and to identify equipment that is at 


end-of-life status.  This contributed to the development and maintenance of a more accurate 
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inventory list that includes the description, number of items, cost, date of purchase, expected life, 


and annual preventative maintenance cost of each item.   Using the reconciled inventory list (which 


divisions are required to maintain and update each year), programs now have the ability through 


the program review process to create initiatives and request appropriate resources to meet their 


operating and student performance goals.   


Each year after programs have presented their program reviews to the College Planning Council, a 


compiled list of prioritized requests for facilities improvements, based on program findings, is given to 


FOG.  Software and technology prioritized requests, based on program review findings, are given to the 


Technology Committee.  Other equipment requests, based on program review findings, are given to the 


Budget Resource Council.  These groups assign the committee rating of required, high, medium, low or 


not ranked to each request based on the overall needs of the college, taking into consideration new 


technologies, if appropriate, and the ways in which resources can be leveraged.  The committees’ 


ratings are then forwarded to the Executive Team for the final college ranking.  The lists of initiatives, 


with all rankings, are then shared with the College Planning Council and the college administration for 


inclusion in the Strategic Plan.  Divisions are notified about funded requests and have until the next 


program review cycle (approximately 12 months) to submit purchase orders. 


In addition to college-specific measures, in February 2012 the District Council of Administrative Services 


(DCAS) proposed a modification to the general Budget Allocation Model and the establishment of an 


Infrastructure Funding Model.  This new model was adopted by the Board of Trustees on March 13, 


2012.   Under the model, lottery proceeds, interest income, and other specific revenue categories are 


segregated from the general Budget Allocation Model.  This funding stream is designed to provide 


foundational funding to the college as a base resource; existing college resources as described above will 


continue to be allocated to augment this new Infrastructure Funding Model.    Under the adopted 


model, specific expenditure categories are now established for: 


 Scheduled maintenance and capital furniture (including classroom, faculty and administration)  


 Library materials and databases  


 Instructional and non-instructional equipment 


 Technology refresh (hardware and software) 


 Other (restricted to one-time and not on-going expenditures, such as new program/process start-up 
costs, staff innovation, and program specific accreditation) 


 


A transition plan, described in the documentary evidence provided, is being used as a vehicle to move 


the funds from the current general Budget Allocation Model to the Infrastructure Funding Model over a 


period of years beginning with FY13. 


The District Council on Administrative Services is the venue that is used to evaluated and reassess the 


Budget Allocation Model, as well as the new Infrastructure Funding Model.  This evaluation, which 


involves the feedback from constituent representatives, is conducted each year prior to the 


development of the budget. 
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List of Evidence: 


1. College budget (showing 2% preventative maintenance line item) 


2. Technology Strategic Plan (for Technology Refresh Plan) 


3. Program Review Initiatives Spreadsheets 


4. College equipment inventory list 


5. Program Review Handbook 


6. Infrastructure Funding Model 
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Report on College Recommendation #8 


Recommendation: 


As noted in 2004, in order to fully meet this Standard, the team recommends that the college President 


must develop an ongoing systematic and comprehensive system to assess the effectiveness of the 


college’s organizational structure, campus planning processes, and community in a timely manner. 


(IV.B.2.a-b, IV.B.2.c) 


 


Conclusion (from ACCJC Follow-Up Visit Evaluation Report from October 31 to November 1, 2011 


report):    


The team finds that the college has partially satisfied Recommendation 8 having restructured the use of 


personnel and resources to address the issues cited in this recommendation.  The evaluation of the 


reorganization plan should be completed as outlined in the Follow-up report and the results 


implemented.  Attention should be given to the college institutional effectiveness goals being aligned 


with the District’s goals. 


 


Update:   


As described in response to recommendation #4, the college implemented a new organizational 


structure in July 2011.  As noted by the 2011 follow-up accreditation team, this structure was scheduled 


to be evaluated during the spring 2012 semester.  In January 2012, six months after the implementation 


of the new organizational structure, the college President invited all college employees to participate in 


an online survey to assess the new structure.  Respondents were asked to identify on a five-point Likert 


scale their degree of satisfaction with way that distance education, professional development, 


institutional effectiveness, basic skills, and off-site programs were addressed by the structure.  Programs 


that had changed divisions as a result of the reorganization (Communication, Foreign Languages, CTE) 


were also asked to rate the degree to which they were satisfied with the new reporting relationship.  In 


addition, respondents were invited to add additional thoughts about the organizational structure 


through open-ended “comments” sections. 


In February 2012, another open college forum, to which all faculty and staff were invited (in addition to 


student leaders), was devoted to collecting feedback regarding the effectiveness of the new 


organizational structure.  At this forum, the results of the online survey were shared and used as the 


starting point for small group discussions on the merits of the new system and the additional 


improvements needed.  The results of the focus group discussions were shared in one of the college 


President’s weekly updates, along with a written summary of the results of the online survey. 


Since February 2012, the deans and committees have used this feedback to make modifications to their 


operations.    


 The distance education program has developed a more formal program for certification training for 


online instructors. 
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  A software program was identified to facilitate the SLO/SUO documentation and assessment 


processes for faculty and staff and to allow the institution to more easily track initiatives and close 


the loop on prior assessments.   


 The Basic Skills Committee presented a campus-wide workshop on the mandatory flex day in an 


effort to make more faculty aware of basic skills students and their needs.  The workshop included 


both student and faculty panels, and each faculty member was provided with a book of resources 


and strategies for teaching basic skills students across the curriculum.   


 The Professional Development Committee held follow-up luncheons for the participants of the 2011 


Summer Institute for Teaching Excellence and created new professional development opportunities, 


such as Lunch and Learn Workshops, open to all faculty.   


 Outreach efforts were expanded for the Santa Paula site.  New outreach activities included 


“Registration Days” events, ESL Registration Week, application and financial aid workshops, 


orientation meetings for new students, and participation in Higher Education Day and Parent 


College Night at local high schools.   


Summative committee self evaluations were conducted at the end of the spring 2012 semester for new 


or reorganized campus committees.  Committee members reviewed and customized the questions prior 


to the surveys going out, and, as a result, each survey was slightly different.  However, in general, the 


surveys asked committee members about the continued relevance of the committee charge, the 


establishment of committee goals, the completion of goals, other committee achievements, the 


timeliness of tasks, the overall environment of the committee, and suggestions for improvement.  Some 


committee-specific questions were also asked (i.e. the College Planning Committee specifically asked 


about the new program review and program discontinuance processes).   


Committee surveys were conducted for the College Planning Council (CPC), the Budget Resource Council 


(BRC), the Academic Senate, the SLO Committee, the Basic Skills Committee, the Professional 


Development Committee, and the Distance Education (DE) Committee.  


The committee evaluations were used formatively to begin the fall 2012 semester.  Each committee 


reviewed the results of the evaluations and made adjustments, as necessary, so that the committees 


fully understood their charges, created clear goals, worked to meet those goals, and operated in an 


environment conducive to open and honest discussion.  Committee evaluations will continue to be 


scheduled at the end of each academic year, with results used, as noted, to begin the following 


academic year. 


In addition, the college has built into its integrated planning process a calendar for the ongoing 


assessment of the organizational structure.  In accordance with this calendar, the College Planning 


Council will assist the college President in engaging the campus in a review of the organizational every 


three years, with the next review scheduled for spring 2013. 


There are two opportunities within the new program review process to allow for assessment.  First, 


faculty and staff completing the program review documents will have the opportunity to assess the 


strengths and weaknesses of the process itself each time program review is conducted.  This feedback is 
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used by the College Planning Council to clarify and modify the planning and program review forms, to 


identify processes that are unclear so that better written instructions and training instructions can be 


provided, and to further improve the process itself for future planning/program review cycles.   


In accordance with its planning cycle, an Annual Planning Report, prepared by the College Planning 


Council, the Student Learning Outcomes Oversight Committee and the college President is distributed 


each fall semester, and data that document progress made toward college goals is discussed both by the 


College Planning Council and at the open college forums.   


At Ventura College, the data set to measure institutional effectiveness (identified as the Core Indicators)   


was discussed throughout most of the spring 2012 semester at the College Planning Council.  Input was 


gathered from the divisions via the division representatives about what should be included in the Core 


Indicators, and the document list of data elements was revised numerous times based on this input and 


subsequent committee discussions.  The final version of the Core Indicators list was approved at the 


May 9, 2012 meeting of the CPC. 


The data accumulated to document the college’s status relative to the Core Indicators was added as a 


new chapter to Ventura College’s Annual Planning Report (which also continues to document the 


progress made toward the Strategic Plan’s action steps from the prior year and conclusions drawn from 


assessing the student learning outcomes process). 


Also during the spring 2012 semester, the District Council on Accreditation and Planning defined a data 


set common to all three colleges in the district to measure institutional effectiveness relative to the 


Board of Trustee’s planning goals.  These data were then prepared as an additional report for each 


college and across the district as a whole for the periods of 2008 through 2012 to assist in integrated 


district-wide planning. 


List of Evidence: 


1. Assessment of Campus Organization, January 5, 2012 (online survey results) 


2. President’s update #50, January 10, 2012 (regarding online survey of college employees) 


3. President’s update #52, January 25, 2012 (invitation to open forum regarding organizational 


structure feedback) 


4. President’s update #53, January 31, 2012 (reminder regarding open forum regarding 


organizational structure feedback) 


5. President’s update #55, February 14, 2012 (summary of feedback regarding open forum focus 


groups and online survey) 


6. College Planning Council survey results 


7. SLO Committee survey results 


8. Basic Skills Committee survey results 


9. Distance Education committee survey results 


10. Professional Development committee survey results 


11. Program Review template showing feedback component 


12. College Planning Council Agendas and Minutes, Spring 2012 
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13. Core Indicators of Institutional Effectiveness, May 2012 


14. Annual Planning Report, Fall 2012 


15. Institutional Effectiveness: Moorpark, Oxnard and Ventura Colleges, June 2012 


 





